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ATTORNEY AT LAW.

So. Par

said.

"Why only at our partlnir have they shown it—
Theli fondest kU»os keeping for the dead?"

»

c. DAVIS.

QUESTION.

spir t that from earth had just departed
Lingered a moment on It· upward way,
And, looking back, saw, as though brokeuhearted,
lu friends and kindred weeping o'er It* clay.
"It seems they loved me dearly. Had I known It
\ly life would have been much happier," it

«

one

went his way.

The

to be

tlung him out, too, and that he would again the minute your back was turned.
"Now there is the history of that burghead with a billiard cue ; but my second be along with his gun as eoon as he
lar
I
When
his
clothes.
into
alarm—everything just as it happen·
was to refrain from this attention, be- could jump
ed
was
I
;
the
time
to!
that
nothing extenuated, and naught set
ripe crept
cause he was between me and the cue judged
down
in malice.
Yes, sir ; and when
to
next
the
the
room
nursery, glanced.
rack. The second impulse was plainly
with burglars, and
I
had
nine
dim
saw
the
the
window
and
years
slept
the soundest, so I refrained, and pro· through
maintained
an expensive burglar alarm
bethe
in
coachman
of
the
outline
yard
the
I
redeemed
cccdcd to compromise,
low standing at a present-arms and wait- the whole time, for their protection, not
property at former rates, after deducting
not a
10 per cent for use of ladder, it being my ing for a chance. Then I hopped into mine, and at my sole cost—for
lo
contribute,
d d cent could I get them
ladder, and next day we sent down for the nursery and fired, and in the same

A

to« thought h « 1 »*·
·!<·
I wa« Wrrlb'v afflicted « tin then m.ν
11-in ιr«.tr· l^to IspO
I «ta- run-d l>v Hunt'·
Kcm^d»."
BTKFHKN <. MASON
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y
UhvIhk auff' ml Iwrnl» tnr« *Uh m lnotdn·
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d>
'IkiTolifft iniilj U-Dtfi t- d by the u«e of
K.>r ili-e » c. t.f thr kMnt'i and
llnel'» Kernel
uriaarv organs there ι» nothing »up-ri <r."
Α. I» MCKKRSON
1 ran testify to the virtue ·>ί liant'» IC m«ly
in k
nej i: ·»■.«■« fro!r aitn»l trial, hnvini' been
■•rk hentlM tktnbjf " IUY Κ ο TATLOR
1 «a< un»h ι· t > an>t rrvn bed from :in atlaek
of k ln«-y ι-1-· i*e. The d «·:ογ· eon Id not relieve
I »*- flntlly cor iirt^h cured b* u-io^
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AN OLD

JOSHUA Tt'THILL.

ft ν·Ι .·

"Mt

at

S> KH FOOTl·.

KB KNOWN TO FAIL.

NET

•Ί 1·» 1 ti IT-red twenty y< *r« «Ith «ev.»re i!i««a»c
I* lorf ιι
•f the k diO «
ο» lient'-· It· tnedy two
«la a 1 was relitTM and am η·<» well."
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potency

Where love coûtes welling out;
then you'll see the channel true
Yield up a constant store,
A green sjvot on life» biliside wide
To sparkle evermore!

Κ;3ΜΕΥ«® LIVER HEDICiNE

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

underground

second-story window.*

$300 for it, and

By-and-by,

Anil

TUU 1JEST

»TtAtt.\>,

AKl> S

y-v. W

trou-

in the third story, about to start down a
ladder with a lot of miscellaneous property. My first impulse was to crack his

Then carry with you good, kind words
To homes and lands of drought.
And you'll divine by inagic skill

Professional Curds, Oie.

a

May I

was even so.

charged

A garden bower like this.
Don't blame 11 is will for all we sec,
I>«>nt talk with grief and care,
But know ihe rod of love will And,
I.ove'e fountain everywhere,

col.«red ·1ιρ attached

that •..tte.

or to
U

It

To crowd his world with bliss.
And win from wildurue»s and wild

BKCxiBkU

\amming the

4 τ

Such

ιρ.τ», the amo«nt tue.
ot ;be aJv»ncc4 payments,
;o» k!Mhem<el«v»
n«-areM t»«ui
! i: by n«il. or han't to the
B>*-au· the paper I» paid
the
on
»lij>.
■·.■
1.

s.

■

·.,

at

ία at the kitchen door, thus taking the ί this clock is «et to put on the alarm ev.
alarm off without waiting for the cook ery night at ten, and take it off every
All you have got to
see how morning at 5:45.
I said : Your sentiments do you honor, to do it in the morning. You
her
do
ia
to
wind
For
up every week, and
but if you will allow me to say it, meta- aggravatingly we were situated.
will take care of
leave
her
alone—ehe
months we couldn't have any company.
phor is not your best hold. Spare your
herself.
the
alarm
house ; all occupied
thigh; this kind light only on the box, No spare bed in the
"After that we had a most tranquil
and seldom there ; in fact, my experi- by burglars.
The bill
season for about three months.
own.
of
a
cure
I
my
Finally got up
But to return to
ence may be trusted.
ran was prodigious of course, and I had said
and
the
answered
The
call,
expert
business ; how did you get in here ?'
wire to the stable, I would not pay it until the new machin•
another
threat deeps of the eternities.
ble you for a match ?'

Through

Turn» out tho well of
It feeds the mind Irom day to day,
lu summer time It cheers,
In w inter days It still Is good,
And life to all endears.
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flawless.
that ery had proved itself
I redeemed the tin- and established a switch there so
So I
on and take off time stipulated was three months.
could
the
coachman
of
put
less
cost
ware at pawnbroker's rates,
next
the
and
the
day the
bill,
very
the alarm. That worked first rate, and paid
advertising, bade the burglar good-night,
beelike
went
alarm
10,000
buzzing
closed the window after him and retired a season of peace ensued, during which
I
in
the
clock
at
10
ο
swarms
morning.
more
Next morn- we got to inviting company once
to headquarters to report.
turned the hands around twelve hours
and
life.
enjoying
ing we sent for the burglar-alarm man,
No wondrous need is called for here.
But by-and-by the irrepressible alarm according to instructions, and this took
No old magician's charm,
and he came up and explained that the
Ko liluck Art of tho ancient days.
One winters off the alarm ; but there was another
invented & new kink.
reason the alarm did not 'go off' was
But happy hearts with love made warm:
hitch at night and I had to set her ahead
that no part of the house but the first night we were flung out of bed by the
Yes, heart.·» «11 tender, true und kind,
twelve hours to get her to put the alarm
That love with love slncf re,
floor was attached to the alarm. This sudden music of that awful gong, and
They visit many α desert life,
on
we hobbled to the annunciator,
again. That sort of nonsense went
was
As running witters clear'
simply idiotic ; one might as well when
a
week or two ; then the expert came
on
word
the
saw
have no armor at all in battle as to have turned up the gas and
And who ean tell the change thus wrought?
and
McWilliams
Mrs.
up
put in a new clock. But it was
It follows child ami wifeit only on his legs. The expert now put 'Nursery' exposed,
Some gla>l word salil, some good deed done,
His clocks all had the
a failure.
came
dead
and
I
fainted
always
precious
away,
the whole second story on the alarm,
life.

FIFTY CENTS * BOTTLE.

$1 00

man.

The world is wide, the world is cold,
For some a barren place,
A scraggy pasture bare ami wild,
With little show of grace :
The only want in this distress.
Is water from the skie».
That percolates beneath the grouud,
Ami fain to us would rise!

Ill KXK. «ΓΑΙ.Ι>«,

A iiJ

hidden springs in

Of

QCINST, SWELLINGS,
mpkaix·,
Sor»nni. Cut*. Brui···,
FW^TBITES.

RatM ot Ailv*»rt

:».-h «f iiurr on «Mk,
~«·ηχ·.
h «n!>».>|tie«t week,
h
eem. additional.
<yia Notice·—» p<»r

And

SORE THROAT,

η «·Ιτι»ηι·ί, a-iedrction ol flfl> et»
untlkl, »
MM, I' pvl with!· «Il
cent» wit! He
of
telnet*·
if not nm* till the end of the
m > 'ο.
tear two dollar· will b· char*wd.
·!■■!· Copt*· βν· rent·.
.·

,<rf

A· swift the fountain ran,
thought how sweet a picture this

laintlHK. TOOTH ACHE,

Ί>Γτη«— <VÎ.(X> per \>hp.

Γι,,

magic rod I have seen it,
I've seen it carried around,
I've seen it fasten o'er tho place
Where gushing streams are found;
I've seen the gladness then expreat

The

cure*

Neuralgia,

WATKIN8.

Κ«liter and Proprietor.

;

BT WILLIAM BRVNTON.

KIIKl M.VTLSM,

BÏ

II

ttKO.

For tho Democrat.
TIIE DIVINING ROD.
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flood health, rosy cheeks and beautifal
*kln, ladies can get by using Brown's Iroa
IJitL.

γ·*

Κ very Congressman has a tariff duty to

perform.

Always Refreshing·
A delicious odor is Imparted by Floreeton Cologne. which is always refreshing,
no matter how freely used.
"You are giving me syrup" ia («ucceesof
to the taffy slang.
Wistar's

Balsam

Wild

or

Cherry

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption
aud all diseases of the Throat, Langs and
cures

50 cents and 81

Chest.

a

bottle.

The man who leuds his influence
It back.

fete

rarely

pure, wholesome distlllition of witch
American pine, Canada flr, marigold,
clover blossoms, etc., fragrant with th·
healing essences of balsam aud pine. Such
Is Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh.
Complete treatment for 81.
A

hazel,

Dolls for little

big sisters.

girls,

dolmans for their

Lkt Mr. Snow You
What a saving I have made during the last
year by being my owu doctor. Last year
I paid out #»'· 2.» for doctors and their
medicine, t!ii« year I paid $1 for six bottles of Soli nir Bitters and they have kept
health In m> whole family. They are the
best and purest medicine ever made.—
Charles Kiwi, 60 Temple Street, Iloston,
Mass.
The weigh to wealth—1 ,»<*)
the ton.

pounds

to

A Word to Mothers.

Mothers should remember It is a most
important duty at this season to look after

the health of their families and cleanse the
malaria and impurities from their systems
aud that nothing will tone up the stomach
and liver, regulate the bowels and purify
the blood so perfectly as Parker's Ginger
Tonic, advertised in our column*.—Pott.
See other column.

No, Paul, the window of the soul Is not
pane in the stomach.

a

Tiik Perpetuity or Fame.
As the name of the Immortal Washington has been most sacredly perpetuated as
that of a hero and statesman, so also has
the fame of Swayue's Onitment for skin
diseases descended into perpetuity as the
evonly reliable remedy in the market for
and as the
ery character of skin disorders,
reward of well-deserving merit. Worth and
merit go hand-in hand. It is useless U»
contradict the worth of this article.
The tradesman who skins his customers
afford to sealskin his wife.

cau

Hichks in lloi* Farming.
At the present prices, ten acres in Hops
will bring more money than Ave hundred
there
acres in any other fanning; and. If
is a consumer or dealer who thiuks th·
that
price of Il>p Bitter* high, remember
Hops are 81.25 per lb., and the quantity
and quality of Hops in //">' Hitter» and the
Don't
price remains the same as formerly.
imitation·
buy or use worthless stuff or
because the price Is less.
Doesn't
You can never rely on an echo.
of the cave where Kcho

Shakespeare speak
lies?

A Goon Friknd to tiik. Cmwes*.
San Franciteo.—Consul A. F. Bee of the
himself
Ch tnese Consulate Utllce,expresses
as well as his
clea "ly in saying that he,
from rheumfamily have suffered severely
medicines
atism an i neuralgia, and that
in vain. At last St. Jacobs Oil

us.h1
cures
tried which effected immediate
the Oil
in every case. The Consul regards

were
was

as the greatest
latence.

pain curing remedy

in ex-

It has been flfty years since the papers
to advise people not to blow
the gas out, and yet it is still practiced
enough to keep the grave digger s buslnesa

commenced
lively.

.•."Skill

and

patience

succeed where

force fails." The quiet skill and patient
research which brought forth Kidney-wort
illustrâtes the truth of the fa'ile Its grand
Disease
success everywhere is admitted.
never
auy

without a cause. Ask
the reason and he will
something interferes with the

comes to us

good physician

tell you

Kidneyworking of the great organs.
all obWort enables them to overcome
structions ami preserves perfect health.
Try a box or bottle at once.
The mint authorities report a scarcity of
pieces. This accounts for the fresome
people are
quency with which
obliged to pass off a three-cent piece for

ten cent

a

dime.

One ok the Brightest Charms
Of a fair face Is a flue set of teeth. The
ladies being fully alive to this fact, patronize Sozodont in preference to any other
dentifrice, since they know by experience
that it preserves like ho other the pristine
whiteness and cleanliness of the teeth, aud
makes a naturally sweet breath additionalof
ly fragrant. It Is one of the privileges
the beaux *ez to look lovely and that prohas
portion of it which uses Sozodontin no
learned that the article contributes
All the
to the end in view.
•mall degree

druggists

sell it.

IlOOIKiS

SARSAPARILLA

Has "decided" claim* upon the public. This
is positively proveu by the immense good it
has done to ttx>sf who have bftu cured of
dl*ea*es from which Ihf ν have suffered Intensely (or years, as lejjf.ed by the liublishcd testimonials, et cry uue of w hich (s a positive (act.

CHELSEA, Vt., Feb. 24. I8Î».
Messrs. C. I. Hood St Co., Lowell. Ma.·».:
The 6th day of last June Iwai taken sick
with a swelling on my righi fool.and w ith an
awful pain. Tin· swelling went all over roe.
difMy face was swelled so that I could with
ficulty see out of niy eyes, and 1 broke out
over (he whole surface of my body; my risht
foot up to my knee «a» nue raw, itehlng
mass, and my ankle and foot so lame and
■ore I could not step on It, and it would run
so as to wet a b;indage through In an hour.
In this condition Mr. w. F. Hood (of the flim
of A. K. Hood & Son, druggists,of this town>,
handed me a bottle of lliiuu's Sakmai-akiltake it. 1 did so and by
Ι.Λ, and told me to
tlie time I had taken one bottle I found that
1 have since taken
it was doing me good.
five bottles more. After I had taken three
bottles my soreness began to leave tne, and
I have been growing better every day, so
that to-day I can walk » Itbont going lame.
I have no soreness In my ankle and It has
healed all up. and does not run at all. I owî
I write
my recovery to your Sarsanarllla.
Uns to let you know that 1 think It deserve!
those
the
of
especially
the confidence
public,
who are troubled with humors.
Yours most truly,
JOSIAH PITKIN.
P. 8. Every person that saw me s*ld that
I never would get over my lameness without
having a running sore on my ankle; but
J. P.
thank God I have.
Koother Sarsaparilla has such a sharpening
effect upon the appetite. Mo other preparation tones and strengthens the digestive
organs like Hood'· 8ab&apabilla
Price one dollar, or six bottles for five dot!. HOOU *
9nft
un**, tmm,

bVc

0<£

tôïferb gtmocral.

8o. Paris.—Mr. John Horn of Norway,
has leased the shop lately occupied by C.
Albany, Dec. 3*.—Mrs. Mary J. Cam- M. Daley, and ha» a large number of hands
ming» died the 19th inst, aged 71 years, employed In the mannfactere of heels from
She scrap leather, or what Is termed "Pan
sickness.
and
after a

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

PARIS, MAINE, JANUARY 2, 18&:.

Congregational Cake."
S. P. Maxim A. Son hare recently put in
church. She leaves a large circle of relatives to mourn her lus.·*, and several chil- an engine and boiler of the most approved
dren who were very ardently attached to make, will give ample power for their

NewtptperJ)ecision«.

I.

painful

long

was

of the

member

a

Ait person wbo ukM s paper regular!*
the office—whether dimted to h la name or
another's, or whether he hu .ub*cribod or aot—
her.
nnmom b.e for the payment.
λ. If a person order* hi» paper discontinued,
Mr. Geo. French is very low, and to hu.
• ■mu pay «11
or
the
puMiaber may
arrearage·,
continue lo Ma J U untu payment ι· male, sud man view must soon pass awaj.
His
•ollectthc whole amount. whether the paper U
mind Ν clear and he deems to be longing
take· ftwn the uHo* or not.
4. TheCouru hare decided that rertu n#to laie
L.
for the call of the Master
from the post office,
MW*pat«r« and
or r«Mvvin« and lea ν in* th>-a> uacallfsl for, U ι
storm
l)ec.
Ajîih»
kk,
27.—Saturday's
rnM/teM evidence of fraud.
of snow
added about 7 Inches to the
r oa

periodical·

SIX

already

PAGES.

on

depth

gronnd.

the

Mr. Ν. E. Small comes to the (Vont with

very busy last week, cloning
up atlaim for the year. The Commissioners inspected the Jail, cloned up a
large number of road matters. assessed
the taxes for repair of roads in wild
land·, made their County estimate for

to

for election and school purpose*.
With the year 1882, Hou. Henry O.
Walker of Lovell and Hon. Wm. A.
Frotbingham of South Tans retired from
the board of County Commissioners.
They have been very efficient officers and
served the County faithfully.
Monday morning, Hon. F. V. Hradley
of Fryeburg, was qualified as Commissioner for the long term of six years, and
Hon. Geo. F. Hammond of Paris for a
Hon. Waldo Pottenterm of four year*.
gtll of Rumford was elected chairman of
the new bo^rd.
The County Treasurer's account shows
703.88 on hand Jan. I,
a balance of
1883, and J. C. Marble of Paris quxli·
tied and took possession of the office.

Monday.

D

Christmas

the

z-ns all uniting In the festival at tin F. B.
There were recitations and
Cnurch.
siu^iug by the children, also some line se-

Cong!, church, Tues-

woods, from Birch Guide

the

to

Upper

Cbristmvs gifts.
Oar school under the

Dam.

Henry Stearns is prospering tinely.

The steam mill has ntarted up aud will
•»e ia full op-ration by th«* drst of January.

later.

II. G

ju-«t

Abbott had

As Mr

commeuc-

el hauling *pruce with four oxen. the lot*
We are itieras exceptionally heavy.

place

of thi*

were

recently

completed.
J. F. Stanley presented his bond and
was qualified as Re gister of Deeds for tru

District, and S. C. H >bbs ol
Fryeburg a« Register for the Western
District.
Jas. S. Wright, esq Clerk of Courts,
settled his accounts with the County,
and turned over the office to his successor,
Mr. Wright will
Albert S. Austin,esq.
open a law office over the Poet Office.
Kaatern

giving employment to some thirty-tlve or
forty hauds. Mr Barrows has had a crew
at work through the fill preptrlng stock

married at

f»r the seats and backs of these chairs
•vliich is hammered from brown ash logs

Paris Hill.

THE LEiilSLVITKK.
Wednesday, the I.esis'ature of Maine
will assemble and begin on it- work f"r
'.he follow.nc two year*. Oxford Couuty
will be represents a* follows
IL\tT()Xl

œeu are

Republicans

phen Chandler of Stow.

»·ηι

ρ
aud the lastat thi*
r«-vit-»ti
Ε

many y.-ar-. and unies# w··
.•t-taih»·* In Jknqtrjr, m»nv w.-IN an I
m\\A f»U. The Exeter W·»· » I l'ail»

by

>n*

place

on

.prlng*

•'...have «ucc.eed.jd In getting * siding
«•arth.ôr mill at Snow's. Fall* ami «r··

the firm

l ir^»· I »t of tlm'wr carried to the.r
mil over the G Τ R R

•itfitii;

thi* occasl«>n;

littl·* c rl* and Mis—«
Walt su! Ο. D-'an; «le

—

clamation* by W. Day. Il· l'iper, t. Ε
Ttie closing remark·· ot
Irish. L. ltriû-s
Kev. H S Scott ol Et*l llebr«»n add«d
ι.

»\

the wiud<»w

A light

ful in et ill

brought

Irish—who

greeting.
il»y*

s«-i

in S tut* CUus

wa*

His

—

received w.tha
*

isaj»e

and garb

of "ye olden t.me
Niue assisted > iota to gather an 1 distribuer to the audiiDCV the b njutilu! harvest

i>espoke

her rh'i !
At J ..to on the evening of I>ec. 1.· h a
f*dt In thl*
«Hi:hi ritnl.q'iik·*
It w.-t- lik" » deep rumMing under ground
tnd la-t-d »»-ν.-Γ·ι1 η·Ό»ο«Ι*.

of the

from the

m

ilt

place^

beautiful ι hristoi v»-tre·

iu thi* chap«-l of note. All iou*l
hive left with the |inpre*si«»o of a «ο » I
\lthough "H irttord
e\ opt St«·-1 t iu·· to remem'ter.
h «il seeu *« venty-nine Christma-t day*, he
ever

rec»

a

The Ar.ju» says Carrie Ε.
I'uKTr.R.
Kout «1- "I l'ort» r, a young Jilrl a»*>ut thiri·—il vara of !»ϋ·*. γηιιι·· very near belli ι»
**h« w
•>urn· .1 to death a f«*w <1 »>'·« ago.
-tattling t»y an air-tight stove. did noi
notice that* the door w*s «landing open,
ind the draft drew her drea* lu and lu an
all ahlaz··. At that inotn-tu
t.,-tant it
h»-r nioth'T itrpp^l Into the room, an·)
Λίιΐι pr> i«»'nre of miud niiccnileil in sm >lh»-rin^ th·· fi tin··» and thua saved the lif*· of

two

Gammon, M

for

tnown

Bii knt Jl, l*-lng Λ-' uiutt·

Win

rêverai ribs and receiving surh Internal
that it is thought he c»uu»t re·

Goo 1 h·*? is scarce au l H lirin^iu^ nrt^ftj dollar* a ton.
Wat-r in well* and «{fins·» I* the lowest

remark* and oriiiia-d Cbrlsiim·

by

Christmas

Henry M B*-srce. Norway.
Chartes M Kinrwll. Bt-thel.
Granville L Tracy. « »xfcml.
Solomon F. St«-tson, &MBMC
Charlrs E. Habhartl, Hiram.
Randall L Tavlor. K»»xbury.
Stephen Chandler. Stow

All these

hoy*";

on

an

-over.

Warren; deelam·
D»v and Κ Β Forbe*;

hy G. Α
«inglng hy the choir. "Stay

misstep while bringing in

••juries

Μι**** A. Dtv and I-

Wm. Κ

George A. Wlbton. Paris.

ing

lowing programme under It»·- mtnail<'ii»ent
of Ku*»« II l'rstt
Siniiictf by Kv«t choir
Mr·» Wm F. IrKb. organist; r*citatl«>ns
ation*

a

«nuful of wo·*! aud fell down stairs break-

held Inth·· chat*·! on the
Fe»tval
_\»ih. where a j.'·»"
t ful rv«riisi of th.
audience INU-ned with «telijiht t'» the fol-

il

ΚΕΓΚΚ» NT tT!\ F.S.

Itice made

w**

much to the

James W Clark. Andover.
Eckley Τ Stearns, I.ovell.

aud finished by hiud.
Col Κ T. Lurvey who Is aged 82 years,
sud blind, living with hit daughter Mrs

East lit CKUKLI». D«-c.

| bv

will manufacture into ahaker chairs

rows

Ρ >rtland. where Mis» S.uith ha* been ««top
piog for a few toooths. When they re-

as

a

and will cut out a lot of selected stock
mostly from red beech which J. 11. Har-

Smith and Miss Lucia Smith

Γ.

large
of lK»bbins for parties In Lewlst*n,
II. Brown are to make

Α Κ

«mount

»

turned to Andover an agreeable surprUe
O. F. Trask. Mexico.
awaited them, at the bou^e they had s··R. A. Harrows, Canton.
lected for a home in the friend·», (and presJ. M. Day, Woodstock.
ents. some of which were very valuable)
A. P. Rasseft, Ix>vrll.
I.
Other IVputies will be commissioned at which were there.
once, and we shall publish tKe full li«?
—a t'hristmv·

soon

instruction of

An ox belonging to Mr. Walter Abbott
got loose several nights ago. and ate
enough meal to caute death a few days

Mr Ο

W. H. Tainter, Dixfield.

pleasantly

day eveniug. on which were uuiuerou·»
gifts for the poorer children of the town
donated by Mrs. J. Γ. Whitney.
ctions by the male quartette two large
A wiuter road has been cut through the trees and a table were well laden with

IVputies

Λ. R. Uodwin. Rethel.
J. W. Whitten. Huckfield-

Great gratillration is felt by all that
Bolster, after a strong aud
a. II. X.

very

friends hive put
Jordan Stacy, esq., of Porter qualified f irmed later that hU
form of a
in
the
tV-ir
tangible
sympathy
the
to
commissions
for Shentf. and issued
$50 purse.
:
following
Austin P. Stearns, Pari*.

Mrs. Geo. A. Wilson.

Wk>t Paris —Christmas was observed
in our village. The riti-

and the literary part of the entertainwtll carried out. There was also s
tree at

:

positive determination to retire from his
long service as Superintendent of the Sabhath School consents to accept his election
to his place for the eiyhtttnlh year.

at

Colon Hall and a Christrnts festival at the
The three tree» at
school house Id No. 4.
this place were heavily loaded with presment

S. K. Parsons, H

Miss M. A. Porter, Miss Ktta Bolster.

I>rug store, give
people ample opportunity to purchase

ents,

the past year.
The following person* were elected Dea-

Β dster: Kx. Cora.

those offered at Ktton's

ball

during

tion effected

a"er. Supt. ofS. S ; II Ν. Bolster; Asa't
II Mors··: Secretary: II. C. Ripley;
S ipt
I Treasurer H X. Bolster; Librarian : X. D.

of this class of goods as is often seeu outside of the cities or larger villages, while

two years, and settled with the Clerk our
and Treasurer. They also issued a war- holiday preseuts 1er their friends.
rant for the organization of No. 5 Κ. 1,
Christmas was celebrated by a

The Congregational church held on Wed.
evening ita tlrst Annual Meeting for election of officers, under the new organiza-

X. Bolster. Henry Fobes. Standing Committee: S. F.
Β iggs, S. T. B>>euian, Mrs. G. A. Wilson.
C »Tk : H Morse; Treasurer: Η. X. Bol··

notice the large and varied assortment
of holiday good on their counters. J. il
Ward well at the I*. U. shows as dne a loi

were

frames, and will soon commence ou a
large order of step ladders.

cons :

i a 7 months old pig of 380 lbs., dressed
C0lTNTY AFFAIRS.
weight. White Chester.
The County Commissioners and other
Anyone visiting our stores cannot fail

officer*,

business. They are uow engaged In Ailing a contract for eight thousand window

Mi ll

So

Kmroki>.

l*v* have '»eeu

!>■<.

W

—

ij'jite pl-*a-aut

Christmas

so

far.

Mr (ί Turner Silver of thl* place la one
of tho*e Who·».· ability to do nuy kind of
work. h va earned him the title of "Jack

iv«*d many t«>ken* of e*te«m. sinon a

Hon. Ι.. Α. Κμγκυ of Ellsworth, who! whlih wm* "The Mikado'· Kmpire." by
at all trade*," hut th·? "g·**! at none p«rt
Las been Attorney General of Maine. and W Κ Griffl-; and
Mr*. Hartford'· wa.*
of the saying doe* not apply to Mr Silver
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee a» no-- forgotu n. a* I notice she ha·· many
His forte however la
ta we can testify.
i«
who
and
Hancock
from
Senator
Co.,
love token* of late.
w >rk, an I many pieces of inrtne
W'KhI
mentioned a» the probable candidate for
It i* seldom we have twodroutbe so near
Governor, th·· n»*xt time that nomination

foes east. WW doubtless highly editi«*d to
find bin letter on the ta\ question under

the caption "<»p;oion of Senator Hale's
Law Partner" in the Lcwiaton Journal.

.rnlously

have had thi* year. Last
IDecember on the 2>»th was rainy and suo<*
At tula date many deep wrll«
most gone.
e

ii-b other

are

a.»

we

tlry, aud uisny bro*>ks

tanner*

arc

are

attest

hi

a

mal·* furniture and

hia skill iuthis line aa well aa adorn

home.

Th.-re waa

falliutf. aud

F.n«~s

having extra It'wr to water
But suow enough for biisi·

ornament

a

social party at Mr.
Wednesday evening.

pleasant

Richard «one

Miaa llatlle Howe of this place aud Mr.
John Bleth. n from Hath Me., were united
n··**.
in bond» of matrimony la-t Sunday even—The two candidal*··» who are underWe are not unmindful of the ereat benestood toba\e cnvi-utHl the M*ine delegaThia l* the fifth wedding that has
ing.
on time.
tion moet thoroughly for th»· port 1 ami C«»l- A; of having raiir<»ad trains
occurred in a neighborhood of less than
H AlTTKORD.
lec tor-hip an· G»-n*-ral J I. Chrm^erlain
two miles extent !n th" pa-t few month*.
and Colon·*! Fre<l X I)o*. Secretary of
I>ec. 29—The water at HanHaXOVKR.
A surce»»ftal Chrlatmas entertainment
the Republican Sut»· Committer. Colonel
IKiw bar» been promised the Poatms*t~r- over ha* not been so short for year*.
nme otr (it the school hou*e on the West
Mr. Btûuall i* running bis Woolen Fac- -ide of the river, last Sat. evening.
•hip. which will become vacant in a few
*
mouth*, but naturally would rather have
ou about half time.
tory
To agree upon a candithe other place.
Si'Msr.R —Christmas festivals were held
The Grist Mill is al*o very short, and
date in case it become- neces-iry, is tikelv
at
East and West Sumner. also on Surauer
have
U) be ι very etn'«arr:t«Hiijg thing for the j the **w Mill, and Dowell Factory
It ««Amytos bad to
Hill.
"·
Congres-lonal delegation.
entirely.
stop

Saturday night.

tneir *tock.

—

Dupatch to

/&>.·ίο* Adrrrtisfr.
There was a donation visit to Rev. GilOxford ·— Christmas Festivals were
We know one member of the Maine del- i
man Rice at the parsonage, on Thursday
held at the Methodist churches in this vllafternoon and evening, the 23.1.
egatioa who would not be long in m iking
lage and Wtlchville, la*t Monday evening.
the
between
to
choose
how
hie
mind
Bro Kice aud wife observed Wednesday
op
Everything passed <ΊΓ nicely.
two
a- their 15»h wedding anniveraary.
Kev. Mr. Butler, l\f»tor of the MethodRe*. A. A. Smith of Went S;iiuner. who
—Governor Plaiated will write bl« Inanist
church, wa* kindly rem· inhered by bis
η
ioral thla year for the L»· wis to Gaz'tt'
1* a » >n to elose hi* labora th>*re, opened
It wi'l appear in that journal >n th»- ."th people with a healthy pnr*e οΓ Dollar*.
hi- residence Friday evening to receive hiof January, and will doubtless h*· an |nt»-rΚ v. G L. Trary, our Κ pr»·*· ntat'.ve
Hia farein »'iy fri. η Is and acquaintance*.
eating state pap»-r.— Portland Aih'rti+er
-* to .\a*o«t* η·χ» Τη· sdajr.
elect.
w«-ll discouru·* to hi- people at ht-t SumIt looked at one time, la»t «animer, a- If
of
lo:s
is
The jfo»Hl sledding
brlrging
ner will be given n-st S*M>ath, the 31*'.
He
be wouid writ* it for the A<irerti**r.
oak and a»h timVr to our market
All iu this vicinity Irrespective of creed,
Ktm« to think Lewlston a more promising
Chapman's Shovel-handle works, and deeply regret that hi is to leave town. Ilia
•lie than the natural seaport, so the .4''
Clark's Stave mill are running on fill!
popularity here i- constantly increasing.
aerfuer will continue to wag along as ai time.
Several fields of labor. I learn, are ορ··η to
unknown factor In Maine politics.
fun —Setetan that htven't beeu ab- him, but do not learn which he m ι,ν ac—Senator Krye made a handsome little sent or tardy for the mouth of Dec. Macept. He haa occupied the pulpit in Hir•perch in the Senate, Wednesday. in favor ry Ε Perkiu·. B-^sie C. Jaekson. Winl rington.
Washington County, for a few
service
civil
the
of Blair's amendment to
Mildretl Willis. 11 >-a A. Swett. SabbathsSLOCCM.
bill, which deniers mt-mperate persons fred Willis.
Linda BrII R«w*.»n. Ernest Γπχ-krtt. Mayfrom clerical offlcea.—Ex.
last
Simskr
Thursday after
Ktrly
Maine not only send·» to Cougress men nard Maxim. Frank Dunn. Maurice Wwnoon the pari*honera a'i I frienda of Κ··ν
who are practical abstainers, bat tho«e ton. Jarvi» M Thayer. Willie Col«». L'»oOilman Rice began to irither at the p»r
who are able and not ashamed to advocate vir Γ Sw»-tt. iteoru- H. Cummins*. Flo
bringing wifi th -iu >f the f'Uit·»
nonage,
the principles of temp-rance as they apply ra 1 Ripley, teacher.
of th Held, an I ctnalng the heirts of Mr.
of
the
Shurtbff.
Mr
that
It Is ivport*-d
to political economy.
an 1 M fa. Rice to r<j »ice with a well filled
shoe Arm of W A Frothinchain i Co of
Now it is said that Β· π—Governor
cellar and larder. N-arly all r^ra dned unis to bnlld a tine home in this
Butler wants to tte President. Will, w*· So Pari*,
til evening when they were join*d by othin
resides
auppo.se if he vint» to be he's jçoing to be. villac·* text cpring. He now
ers,
swelling the number to about seventy
—Rot ician l Courier.
Portland.
The gathering was th-*n transform $d from
candia
formidable
be
will
He certainly
A telegraph line bas been run from the
a -donation" to a cry-tal wedding, it bedate for the nomination. If he can carry Hnbbard House to the Post Office.
the flfteeuth anniversary of their m irius
for
not
tor
Governor,
husetts
why
Massa<
Austin Stearns son of S. P· Stearns has
The attention of the pastor and
ritge.
President? The Democrat* of Massachu been appointed Deputy Sheriff and Jailer.
hi* wife was then secured by a ρ >rtiou of
Sea"
of
the
Man
"Old
the
set
have
house.
•etts
He is moving into the Jail
the guests in one of the rooms (by considon the shoulders of their National party.
Dr. Estes preached a New Years sermon
erable tact, as their genial nature made
Τ»! κ editor of the Somerset litporter Sunday evening.
them desirous of speaking to everybody &t
At a meeting of the Baptist Parish last
while othevidently don't know the difference between
once, in all parts of the home)
if he was Monday. S. M. King was elected Moders poster and a newspaper, even
ers pot all in order in another. F.very thing
ator and Clerk; Alex Edwards, Treasformerly connected with that great and
beiug iu readiness, the -'bride and groom
G. B.
urer; L. B. Merrill, Collector;
Portland
the
daily,
enterpiielo;
were escorted to the reception room, where
Crockett, Geo. U. Watkins, L. B. Merrill,
in a few well chosen words Mr. II U.
or
periodical Assessors.
Any American inaga/ine
Druo ;
Hon F Y Bradley of Fryeburg spent Stowe In behalf of the friend* pres. nied
ran be cl*t>bed with the Oxfokd
not publish the Sab'>ath in town.
theio* with such token* of remembrance as
citai at reduced rate·. We do
The Ladies' Academy Fund Kntertaiu- la·! been brought, for whicîi Mr. Rice ex• cJab Hat.
and
suca
^
pleasant
meut. last eveniusr. was
j
The matter
hi* heartfelt thank*.
.«-MMftti affiir. The oy*t«-r<«, saodwl.-he*. pressed
—The OxroMD Ρυιυικιτ treat· Us
a
a
as
:
txtra
complet*
eorprlae.
wrre
b«kx!
quarbeen
ïad
kept
c ff^»· and cake
reader· tills Week to a lour page supple·
tette gave three tine selections ; tb«* larce
Though nominilly a "Crystal
Stent, well filled, giving ad m Ira Me reports
(
aud
we
sober
ones
the
laugh;
made even
o«' the teachet·'* lnstltote at B-tbel, the
iiie presents were of a varied c haracter,
about β'Λ) were netted. The comonerfi·, institute at the <>*tne place,—and ludge
I
eu
»mbracing a large extension table,
mitu*e lo charge are to be coogratulated.
forth '—,\W*
—

—

■

fo

Wedding,"

LRTTRRH

blessed. He is en earnest workert
and bas latelv established a weekly prayer meeting at the eaetern extreme of his

parish,

proved

Hawk.— Some time

a

poultry

full of

of Sluieou

ago a
on the

good living
Briggs, of Paris,

hawk who had found

took

up hie resldeuce under Mr. Brlggs's barn,
where he was captured alive by Mr. Briggs,

ley :

In·
If the Rockland Opinion would lend It·
friends
Hence, and It* advocacy, in favor of the
of
Instead
passing
in
Kockland,
of tempérance
that
severe criticism on thein and declaring
"the whole business Is a humbug and hypôcfor Ruck·
rlsy," it would be doing α good tiling
land and its own credit us well·—I lath Time·
Democratic
Is it not generally true that
for the
paper· are opposed to measures
Naturally,
suppression ol rum-selling?
exwhen a tnau is a temperance man, we
and rice ver»ι.
pect him te be a Repblican
of
If the Democratic party wishes the al<l
its
the better part of the men of Maine,
stand on the
paper* must take a different
howevtemperance question. We prefer,
us,
er. that they should houestly oppose
then pretend to be on our side and then
for
vote
denounce us, when we ask men to
of the Retemperance candidates as most
publican papers do.— Uardin'r Journal.

and

creature's cl.iws

Th»y say It look«sl

at one

time

as

If the bird would clean out the whole family. Mr. Stanley's gloves show the power

lodged lu the claws and legs which
disposed of so much good poultry. J.
Mead οΓ Brldgton. who was painting

which
had

C.
sleds for Paris Hill M'f'g Co., stuffed the
skin, and made a good mount of the pugnacious bird, and he now adorns the Registry of Deeds. Mr. Mead sold several
good mounts while he was In the village,

of them being a rare Arctic owl. which
now adorns the rooms of Dr. A. S. Thayer

one

in Portland.

Persons who wi««h to pay their subto the Democrat, in the vicini-

scriptions

a
ty of Bethel, can save postage, and receive
receipt, by railing at the otllce of Foster &

Herrlck, Attorneys at I.iw. Bethel Hill.
Those In the vicinity of Buckfleld, can

leave their money with Bisl«ee ft Hersey,
Lawyer*, Burktlelo Village.
Those in the vicinity of Lovell, may call

Ε C Walker. e*q Lawyer.
All postmasters In the County will rereive subscriptions, and forward to thin
ofll ·«·, without expense to sender.
on

New \i>vKKM»KMK\rs —Brldgton AcadJ K
emy. Spring T-rin, January 2J,
M·*» 1y, A M Principal.
It Great D inger.

Interchange.

Help Wan ted.
ir a

long time ha»

owned the Ν »rw »y .McrtiVr. and brer,
connected with all the ρ «per* published at

Wtr RtNorway, ioclndlng the
ti>a h and AdrTtitrr. severed his connecwith the e*t»b|i«hin-tit.

We have learned no further

Ο W

Γη m

running

a

tlnh

κι

Ia«t week.

particulars.

no· "t W. Paris, is now
He will t»e at Paris

cart.

Hill. Mondays,

at

Sumner

|

Wednesdays,

Pond and the vicinity of
He will cary the
West Paris, Thursdays.

and at

Bryant'»

|

bt-st of fresh ti«h 4.··.

THE LEGISLATIVE
aiMRKM.

Τ1»«· IHographiral »k«*t< h» s of the members of the législature,which is the work of
Mr. Howard Owen,ha* biographies of '.'M of
the .11 tncmh* r* of the Senate. There ere
2* republican* ami :i national greenback·
Tli·* oldest members are Hon. Sew·
ers.
anl B. Hum»· of Washington County, and
Hon JameeW.Clark ofOxfor I County,who
The youngest
ar·· each 0'.» year* of age.
member I* Η·»η. Κ meat M <» ».»dill of
Five are from
York County, who is 2i>.
30 to 4υ years of ace, twelve from 10 to 5«>,
six from 5υ to G<> and five from CO to 70.
Five of the members, were born out of the
State; nine were born in the towns where
they now re*lde. Six are graduate* of
colleges, and the remainder were educated
at the
people'* collège, the common
nchools and blither seminaries of learning
Twenty-two have had legislative experiOther fact*
ence, twenty-live are married.
arc given as follows :
PROFUSION OR OCCUPATION.
s>

4

j

:i

Fanner*

Lawyer*

Mariner, Lumberman. Painter,
Treasurer In Railroad business. Ice Dealer,
Mill Agent. Fsruier and Teacher. Station
A urnt. Merchant and Farmer, Lumber Mer.
chant, and Manufacturer, Editor and Publier. 1 each.
RELIGION.
1
13 Free Baptist,
ronirregatlonall»t,
I
2 Liberal,
lis pttst,
I
2
Friend.
Unlver«ali*t,
2 No religiouspreferMethodist,
S
2
ence*,
Unitarian,
j
We lenrn also from these sketches that
rethe compiler has succeeded in getting
•urns from all but seven of the one hundred and flf»v-oue members of the lower
The po itic-tl complexion
branch.
th pr ient House is as follows: Répudiions,109;· ati· mal greenback* It!;d -mocrats
26; total, lô 1. Of the members from whom
complete returns are received, the followThe
ing 'nt-re^tinir I'n-ts are collate»! :
oldest member Is Rev. Alfred Ε Ives
The youngest memCa-tiue. « h » Is 73
of Bldd·*·
bers ar·· ("has li Pr«ficott. esq
fO-d, the eilHor and publisher of the Hid·

Master

uf|

of|

d^fonl Journal, and Hayaid Pierce, esij
of Frankfort who are each 25 Five members are bel ween 20 and 30 years of ag«,

thirty between 30 tnd 40, sixty three

b«

the globe.

F β7

eetul es the U

iy*tcui,

been for twenty years
how protection would destroy prosperity

j in

j

this country.

the

an in·
Attention is called to a fertilizer man- ;
disputable fact that the Democratic party
Me.
u far tu red by B. C.
Briggs, of I'arls,
has saddled and caparisoned itself for evwho wants it—
Farmers are requested to read the fol- j erybody to take a free ride
liquor dealers, free traders, flatista, high
Inwiug certificates and then give It a trial. tariff
or low tariff, monopoly or anti-monPrice of a recipe fcj.OO :
opoly, high license, low license or free IIIt. ('. Driggt. E*{ :
quor ; anything that will help get the offices
1 used yoor fertilizer last season and
an co along free, providing, however,
am satisfied that in a dry season It is pref- that each faction that dances will pay Its
I,vst season, j own tiddlers and the other incidental ex
erable to other phosphates.
which was a dry one, it j;ave better results penses.
thau any other phosphate.
—The Democrats and antl-St John KeS. S Smith.
publlcans of Atchison. Κ as., held a meetTreasurer of Maine State Grange.
ing Thurs lay nlirht to celebrate the elecSo. Tt'RNKR Oct. 31, 188·.'.
tion of George W. (Jlick. Democratic canMr.
Vr Π C llriçç». J'iirit, H'tin' :
didate for Governor of that State.
Dear Sir—I have used yoor phosphate Gllck made a speech. In which he aald the
the p**t summer to mv entire satisfaction • lection was neither a poiiilnl nor a ρ»·Γand believe it to Ικ· a cheap and valuable sonal triumph.
It was a victory of the
Bonn Pmri k,
fertiliser.
people over prohibition, of permutai liberty
President Maine State Agr'l Society.
over fanaticlam, of reason over cranklsm.
The people, he aald, had also sat down οι>
Μ not, \nir 21, 18#·.'.
("nllke many Demorailroad monopolies
This is to certify that I have used Mr.
crat*. Mr. (illek is too sensible to attribut<
Brians' phosphate on potatoes and tlnd it
his »|,-et|on to the growth of Democrat!*
to U· a ff.M» I article, in m v judgement e<|usl
principle» In th it State, but candidly adto any other phosphate.
mits that rum and railroad monopolies
S R Bradford.
did it.
Msster Oxford County Grange
A potent argument In f ivor of the conA townsman who has Η··.·η emplofl tinuance <>f th··
Ref ubllran pnrty in power
hv th- Pari- Hill Manufacturing Co writ** remarks tli·· TrilnH*. I« Γ<>un<t In th·· pub
il ο a* f. illow* con^ernlne thit n«*lg h'iorlng
f »r *».-t<»'v»*r Th·· »t it··
tiriorni
Ile Oi'ht
tn<l Important in<'n«trv
ment »how« that th·· debt wts reduced
••Th·* I* tri·· Mill Mann facto ring Cotnpanv
1«0 ,VV Th· »
taring that month 61.'»
ha* hrtti doing a lively hu<i|n»*««s on »l"ds,
c*>rne hot»· to rvi rv m»u who h
figures
FI ve
employing * UrsH forci· of workmen
stak·* tn the Government; and yet ν»
ornementera hate been ho*? the liât thre.
iiu-irantrr th»t at no nnr of th·· ninny I)··ιιι
month·, each turning off from two dot· »» <>craile ratilbaliou meetings h«ld bet «m?
to as many hundred* of sleds per «tuy
November I»t and this date wr·· they ·«<·
Ord« r« have been till***! f.»r Salt I.ike Ci'v,
much as alluded to. The speaker* at tin »·
Colorado, Chicttrn, Philadelphia, New inectlugs were too busy commending
York. Hartford, "onnectlcut. Boston, an·! Democratic reform iu the nebulous abfinally all over the «now clad portion·» of stract.
The sled seath»· country and provinces
Pionerr· Prfm : Every mtn owe· It as *
•»on generally cIimm when it Ν too late to
net goods into the hand* of the retailer* solemn ituty to himself, to his neighbor, to
In-fore ClirUtma*. Little carts of various J society, and to th·· state, to stu«ly po|itlr«l
affairs, to have a voice in the selection of
patterns and folding tab'··*. «Ίο., are nun
nfactureil. to mak·· up the rent of the sea- rulers, and the acceptance or rejection ol
schemes of public policy. It is an obligason.— Itrid'ltnn X'ict.
tion as Indefeasible as that of the head of s
of
John
1»
Augusta,1 family to provide for that funity's support
Myrlck
M«jor
died Wednesday evening, aged forty-seven He who prides himself on holding aloof
Mr Myrlck wai a member of the from political struggles, and letting th·
?<ίιγμ.
Kir*t Maine Cavalry, entering at its or- world of ruled and rulers wag along as it
ganization *i Second Lieutenant and com- will, is something more than an insaff. ring out of the war Major by brevet for able prig, and something less than a bad
meritorious service. He entered the reg- citizen.
ular arinv soon after the war, hut returned
—A man was carrying a coon he had
He was a prominent rnemto civil life.
Ιη-γ of the G. A. K. having been Depart- caught, when he met three little boys iu
AU of them said excitedly,
ment Commander of Maine; was Master the road.
"
Mister, give me that cooh, give me that
of Augusta Lodge of Masons; appointe 1
"
Well,
State Librarian by Governor Connor, and coon, give ine that coon, mister?"
continued through the term of Governor boy β, I'll tell yon what I will do. If you
Davis. At the time of his death he was will tell me the party yon belong to ami
chief clerk in the pension ofllce in Augusta
why, I'll give it to the boy who gives the
"
I'm a RepubHe died of erysipelas.—I*vci*l'>n Journal. fjest reason for his faith."
lican, because that party saved the Union,"
"
I'm a Greenbacker, because
one.
Person.11..— Dr. D. 0. S. Lowell of Den- «aid
Lhat party is in favor of plenty of money."
mark. a graduate of Bowdoln, who hss
the time of thv third boy came, he
Ικ-en prim ip.il of the High School In Kile- When
I'm a Democrat, 'cause i want the
worth f«r eevernl years, bas accrpted a «aid
:oon."
on the editorial staff of the Gold·

Aryoty, published In New York. Mr.
C- B. Stetson, of West Sumner, of the
class of '81, Colby l/nlversity, succeeds
Dr. Lowell.— Journal.
m

—The Louisville Courier-Journal bating
remarked that life is as secure in Kentucky
is in Massachusetts, its attention is railed
:o the statistic* of I)r. KedAeld, which
«how that there were in the States of
A CAKD.
Texas, Kentucky and South Carolina, in
The leading Book Store In Lewlston Is 187s, 734 homicides, besides 5."J persons
that of Chandler & Entes, opposite Music wounded with shot* or stabs, and the authat there have been 4·) 000
Hall.
They not only have an especially thor estimates
Somicldes at the South siuce the war. There
full Hoc of Books, Stationery, Pictures,
were more homicides in Kentucky in that
Frames, Artiste Goods, Paper Hangings, rear than there were in the eight States of
Window nhades, Holiday gooods. ic., hut Haine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, lVunalmost everything else one would be likely
iylvauia and Minnesota, with a population
to call for In a tlrst class Book Store. |
iggregatlng 10,000.000. In th·· sanw year
cash,
at
bottom
for
prices, here w.*re more in South Carolina than in
Buying direct,
If yoo •iirht Northern States with a population of
hey sell at lowest living prices.
ί,υοο.οοο.
cannot visit their store, order by mail
and

they

—The vociferous advocacy of civil serrice reform which tilled Democratic jourjals before election has changed wonilerthe
'ullysiic·· that event; for instance,
"
The clerks
lugusta A jt sneeringly says :
η the department at Washington are d··-

will guarantee satisfaction.

A St-ηκ Crnr roR Catarrh.—Catarrh
Is best descrl'»e l as a nasal cold, and may
If neglected become chronic, and thus bv
extending to the threat .and lungs Ivcomi
dangerous. It Is not only very offensive
and annoying, but it enfeebl.»*, and if not
Attended to in time, destroys the mucous
lining of the nasal cavities. Pond's Extract Is a specific remedy for this disease.
Miasma poisons the blood, promoting
'·
Shakes."
the '•Chills." "Malaria." and
A sure antidote and preventative is Wheat
Bitters.

:idedly

in favor

of civil

service

reform,

hat is to say in favor of the retention of
| heir places indefinitely." There Is no misι aking the meaning of that language. "Th·
•U rks in the departments" will have to
ravel when the Democrary com·.s into
| tower, aud civil service reform may whi>ι I··.
Far away may the time be.—Both
Time».
|
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other I:
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BROWN'S
IRON
BITTERS

J

ladies and all sufferer* from n«.

rallia, hysteria, and Lindrtd com·
pLunt->, «i l t.ud itwiihoutaB jqioL

ι

!

I

Wintry Blasts

:

I

WINTRY BLASTS BRING
COUGHS
COLDS

CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALCIA

Perry Davis 's Pain Killer
CURES

COUCHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION

—

position

I «ad
pwifci
ν.ο.Λ:
1^|ς
.ι
Ί:ν ! tile.

t:

intervening period."

—Rloomlngton Pint ta graph : It Is

·«·>

t

euerj:)', tr.

—Governor-elect Cleveland of NewYork ;
J Is not carried off his feet by the unprece| dented majority given to him in the elec- j
| tion. He understands and acknowledges
I
the result does not indicate that .V),1 that
000 or ΙΟΟ,ΟοΟ Republicans have suddenly
become Democrats. He wisely adds thatthe Democracy will only he able to retain
!
the fruits of this victory by proving to the
j
and j
people that the change means "reform
good government." The result In ls*4 h«*,
says, ··will depend almost entirely
| truly
two parties during
upon the conduct of the

j

ter

uf

of any country on the fare of
The same newspapers have
kindly pointing out

A striking evidence of the ffllcieiiry of
the reveuue stamp division eruplojed u»i
Poor dig^sti-in fr»*<|'i«,rit!v causes tr>nbl»> der Mr Κ mm I* found In the report of
whl«-h U nil imposslole when Wiir*T Bit· commNMon appointe,! hy th·· S< cretsry <>f
the Treasury, ut th" request of the C<nn
tkkh are used.
ml«sioiier, to examine the account* front
ΗΚΜΚΜϋΚΚ Τιιιβ.
Oct. 25, 1k"C, to July, 18H2. In that tim·
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely the enormous number i»f 2 .">5* 000,000
aid Nature in miking you well wheu all were received, of which 2,S81,000,0<>0 w· r«
els·* fails.
sold, the value of which w»h fjtit]* ϋοΟ.ΟΟΟ.
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are Not a stamp was lost, and everything was
suffering from any other of the numerous accounted lor to the exact c«-ut This is
(Ii*»*nseH of the stom-tch or bowels, it is remarkable, considering the fact that the*e
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop stamps are forwarded through the mail»
follows :
Bitu-rs are a sovereign remedy iu all such in the ordinary manner, and have to
pas»
PROFESSION OR OCCUPATION.
complaints.
through ho many hands.
40
Fanner*.
<
If you are wasting away with any form
Fanners and Mechanics,
î
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
—The decision of the Government to
Fannen» an>l Merchant*,
7
Farmer* ami Lumbermen,
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop press the election trial» in South Carolina
2
Farmer* an<l Surveyor*.
is met with renewed evidence that the
Bitters.
Farmer and Granite w»rker, Farmer and
If you are sick with that terrible sick· people In that neighborhood are determManufacturer. Farmer an<l Teacher.
"
Balm ined to resist all attempts to right these
Fartn-r and B'acksuuib, Farmer and
ness Nervousness, you will tlnd a
1 each.
Stone Maaon,
Id Gilead" iu the use of Hop Bitters.
wrongs. The Charleston .\etet says that
2"
Lawyers,
If you are a frequenter, or a resident of public opinion la against the trials and
IS
Merchant*.
S
a miasmatic district, barricade your systhat nothing can be m&de oat of them. It
Manufacturer*.
β
Physician* and Surgeon·,
tem against the scourge of all countries- wants to see the whole responsibility for
4
Lumber Manufacturer* and Dealer*,
malarial, epidemic, bilious, and intermit· elections surrendered to the State govern4
Clergymen,
χ
tent fevers—by the use of Hop Bitters.
ments and promisee that then "in a
Merchants nnd Manufacturer*
very
I
Tanners.
If you have rough, pimply, or a sallow short time there would be an end to all
Editor and Publisher, Civil Engineer,
and aches, and feel this talk about election offenses in the
bad
breath,
pains
skin,
Surveyor.Teache .Master Mariner,Commiserable generally, Hop Bitters will give South." Undoubtedly. But,
mercial Traveler, Blacksmith, Mill·
fortunately,
wrlght,Stone Cutter, Mechanlc,Payraa*·
you fair skin, rich blood, and sweetest the sentiment of the country Is aq«lnat
ProHotel
iou*e
BoardingKe«per,
ter,
and comfort.
health,
breatb,
the
bulldozers
permitting
Maat^d
UalKt-bax
prietor, Engin*» r, Granite Dealer,
'In short, they cure all Diseases of the staffers to contrql Prudential and
1 each
chinist, Shipbuilder, Seaman,
C^IiStomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, gressiopal elect «une at their plewire.
REI.lttlO*
Disease. $500 Will *;e
4
Bright'·
Second
K'tlneys,
31
Adventiel,
Congregationalism
3
U Eidacopallan.
Universalis.
paid for a case they will not ck\re or help.
3
12 Roman Catholic,
Methodist,
That poqr, bedridden, Invalid wlf ·. slii
Temperature last w eek at 7 a. m.—
t
Free
Thinker,
Π
Baptist.
ter, mother, or daughter, can be mule the Sunday, 24 ®, snow ; Monday, 30 ® olouly ;
β So religions pr^f. 24
Unitarian.
a
f.
of
w
bottles
of
health, by
teliglous pref.
| picture
9
Free Baptls',
Hop Tuesday, 20®, cloudy; Wednesday, 20®
S
ft
repo ted,
Liberal,
Bitters, coating but a trifle. Will you lit clear ; Thurday, 18 ®, cloudy ;
ITriday, 10 ®,
Free Christian, Independent, PreabyterI clear·, Saturday, U®, clear.
suffer?
1 each | them
ian, Christian
40 and SO. l w-ntv-nlne between 50
and 60 llt.eHii between 60 and 70 and two
AH but 14 were born
between 70 an I HO
In the Stat"; j* tr- natives of the towns
th»y now represent; 31 have legislative
experience; 27 receive.l a collegiate education. and the remainder w-re educat-d
at the common and hiuh school* and at
academies. There are 21 single men or
widowers in the lower branch. All the
multitudinous occupations or professions
are embraced, th·· firm-ra, as usual, leadin* the van. Other statistics are given as
tween

tHUl

BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALCIA
Γγιλι

—

i*riRt>TiN»; stîiitics hki.itivk το irs

Merchant*
Manufacturer*

grandfather,

mplaint,

BROWN'S

—

Simeon Dittki: who f

tion

.heartburn,nul»·

wi'ilcur: <!. rrpwa
iu. U>lncy ·:ι case, liver c
ami other «oiling d: _>««·

—

Wheat Bitters.
Art

WON
BITTERS

—London newspapers are beginuing to
a* a country
point to the United States
of
whose bonds stand higher than those
ί
j (>reat
no living
which
Britain—a thing
nor hi·
man can remember, nor his father,

—

children, the bird was disposed of on the
spot, though all the human combatants

BROWN'S

laughable undertaking
is fairlj Illustrated
tory of Maine, and it
by the incident here related.

i»ear Sir—Tour· ia at band, Inclosing resolutions of the Dcering Civil Service Reform
Association, nnil shall bn happy to further the
In
ends you as well as all good citizens have
view.
Very truly your·,

The ugly claws sank deep into his flesh
drawing blood and cries from the little
After quite a struggle, particifellow.
pated in by Mr. ami Mrs. Stanley ami the

l>eak.

the ex-

and a true one, not
Is told of the last elecof the Independent
tion In this State. One
not receive
candidates for Congress did
and he wrote to
even one vote In his town,
State to inquire
the Deputr Secretary or
Totes
If another candidate bad received any
in hit town. The ao-called Independent
and
movement was the most ridiculous
In the political his-

W. Ρ Κκτκ.

some

suff-red from the

entirely uaeless for jour-

guished
—A good atory,
heretofore In print.

Illackstone of the Civil Service Reform Association has received the
following letter from Congressman Ding-

time, Mr. Stanley
thought to show off its point*, and providing himself with a pair of strong skin
gloves, opened the cage bars. lie took
the bird in hau«i, hut as his youngest son
began to examine It, it struggled and fastened Its talons Into the little boy's hands.

caged

—It ecem· to be

Secretary

who gave him to the children of J. F.
Stanley, esq., Register of Deeds. After
h- had been

AND COS·

DI.VGI.KY.

bill, whenever It «hull l»e amended ·ο a· to aid
•olutety prevent political assessnie.it· upon
officeholders So far an 1 am concerned perit
sonally, my only objection to the bill Is that a
It ahould establish
doe· not go lar enough
men·
offices
11x»*l tenure of office, ami a· to the
tloned In It, an absolute divorce between them
an·) Congressional Influence. The banc of the
the
public man to-day ia the importunity of
otllcx seekers, and bis weakness comcs from
the distribution of ferlerai patronage.
Very truly

Sirrah.

A BOIT

SRKATOR FRY Β

naliste and etatceinen to deplorethe war
rapidity with which
traordinary
Ια reply to a resolution dated the i»th debt Is diminishing under the action of the
of
All ex
Inst, Mr. Fry* write·» to the Secretary
National Treasury Department.both with
that
the Deerlng Civil Service Reform Assodemonstrated
perleoce baa
this po'lcy
ciation m follows :
the government and the people
!
My I>ear Sir—Yours of Dec. Uth, enclosing
and Is not likely to be abanresolution· by the Peering association, I· re- Is Irresistible,
shall '»e extindebt
whole
ton·
In
the
until
doned
The Republican ilclrgiitlan
ceived.
of.
gre·· will undoubtedly support the PendlctOB
and the burden thus got rid

antly

interest.

FROM

(iHM8MAN

church, where his labors have been abund-

which has thus far

POLITICAL.

CIVIL 8EKVICB REFORM.

chairs, silverware, etc., to the value in all
of about thirty dollars. Altogether it was
a pleasant affair, and served to strengthen
the bonds of friendship already existing
between pastor aod people.
Mr. Rice has jast completed his fourth
year with the Sumner Cougregationalist

!
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ENOCH LINCOLN.

HIS

brevity and good taste. Une of his Thanksgiving proclamations was so brief and
comprehensive, and was so popular that
it was printed on satin by his admirers

ΓΟΕΤ GOVERNOR OF MAINE.

TUE

ÏORTINATE LIKE AND MEI.AXCHOLT

for general circulation.
During Mr. Lincoln's administration

DEATH.

came

to

distinguished
of a family of

of

He

was

ot.e

general, who had no idea
danger, and who saw nothing in

the observation but

a

desire

to converse

favorite, though dangerous theme,
replied Well, well, Governor, we can
give you a good tomb here.' The next
on a

*

as

day,

or

the

day after, finding that he

upon hie stomach
not even a light broth, the governor
turned to the general's wife, as she sat

could

alarming dimensions. He vindicated the rights of the State to the territory
l^vi
Lincoln,
His father,
governor*.
•erred ia .Jefferson'» cabinet as attorney in question with great energy and earlineage.

which ihe

of his

governor the question of the north-eastern
boundary of our State acquired serious

fK.Iwarvl Η Elwel'. Esq-1

Enoch Lincoln

and

keep

food

no

near, and said with a smile which never

Ης took strong State sover- quite abandoned his mouth, 'Well, madground,
eignty
boldly an 1 decidedly de- am, 1 believe I shall have to accept your
1807
ia
of
Massachusetts
tenant jfovernor
the
right of the national govern- husband's invitation.'
and 1808, and on the decease of Gov- nying

general

of the I'nited States,

was a
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BEST ASSORTMENT

c.

Ladies' and Childrens Hoods,

Skirts, Shetland Shawls, Leggins, Corsets, Neckties,
Lace Fishues, Collars, Gloves, Mittens.

-or-

1882 HOLIDAY GOODS 1883
County.

Over §3,000 worth of New Goods,
novelties
including all the
fully selected for

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S
lino of

PLUSH AND CELLULOID CASES, Ac.
Several hundred dollars worth of

PRANG'S & IMPORTED

Christmas and New Year's Cards.

iliat

we

have

irri.d,

Fine Line of
Kmbraoïng the

nsw

c

>α·Ι*1ιαχ o(

Goods

Dry
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a

DRUG; STORE.

NOYES'

NOEWAY. ME.
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·**

—·

AND BEST

BOOKS,EVER MADE

EXTRAORDlNAltV ΟΗΓΑΡ.

I CURE FITS!

lor

PAY CASH
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FLANNELS, CASHMERES. to,
UNDERWEAR,

1

··

•u,r·

·*··

f

Low

MASON AND HAMLIN

■

..

A. M. GERRY,

Agent, So. Paris, Me.'

ISAAC BAGHALL,
Manufacturer!

OVERGARMENTS FOR WINTER,
$8

CONSUMPTION
«

»
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J
~KV KfiSC SWiSSS
State, an old and very intimât
ο f a' of the
character
the
scholarly
foronr Select I.Wt of Lcca
interests, and
ADVERTISERS! »*'■<'
were silting together, he remark
Co., !>■ S.-ruct
wer e friend,
Mayer· oe». P. Unwell X
/\*'<«
His
messages
his state papers.
V.
ed that he should hav* to stay with him st.,
noted for their suggestirene**, point
tinguished by

a

zealous dvvotion

BOLSTER'S,

«twA

t-»

SjEEIHlAM,

$5 ti $20

CO,,·1Μ.

Λ AA

κ

mk In your
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arcbanl of <00 tree·, and ta every way a dealrabla plaoe, Alao for aale, al year okl Pereberoa
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Reported for the Oxford Democrat.
FARMERS' MEETING.
STATS ROAKD

MKKTINO AT Tt'RNER.

The Farmers' Institut? at Turner, Dec.
.'nth, was one of the bent that his been
held in the State under the
present State
Hoard of Agriculture s management, and

ROYAL fîïiat
'«Mi-rrV.Y M»*
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tlttiug closlug

was a

to an

arranged course

red upon three years
ago. at or near
the tiinn of the
organization of the Board.
H »n. Z. A. Gilbert, the
Secretary, entered
npon the work tn \rke-l out with zeal, and
has carried it on in such a m
inner, with
the aid of the members of the
Board, as to
entille him and them to the thanks and
•nt

commendations
State.

of the

farmers

of the

The meeting at Turner was In the
Grange
Hall, which was entirely tilled, day and
eTL>olng. with farmers and their wives,
who were called out
by a programme of

Absolutely Pure.
powder

ac\i»r varie·. A m*rr»l ol ra-itj
an-t *bole«o cor"·, Moi» r>' iioni ■■
km<l«. uni rsaoot lie »ihl li
t m ι"»· «rdin*on with ttw multitude of 1 >w test, «-îor t
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»· ."Ι ι1 ira, 'f
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vhJ'1 ν » a ni
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ranch Interest In a section in which
dairying has become of so much importance.
T ie meetiug was called to order
by C. M.
Cobb, member of the Β >ard for Andro• noggin.
Secretary Gilbert, in a few opening remtrk*. said : Dairying was, at the present
t.rae,of great importance to the farmers of
M tine. In Boston, a short time
ago, I saw
batter in large lots from Western creamerie* soi l for 4."»c. per p>und, while Malue
butter of tine appearance sold for
only 23c.
per lb. What is lacking is, that the dairymen in Maine are not
up to the times lu

loptlng Western methods.
Francis Barnes, proprietor of the Nick·
erson Cheese Factory in Aroostook, was
a

pBe
m

BEST THING KNOWN

ntro-luced as one of the best informed men
m the State In matters
pertaining to asso-

dairying. Mr.
pleasant speaker, tnl

ciated
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good article

aud a poor one Is the
liiTVrence between prortt and loss. There
is always a demand for the very best at

tween a

high prices.

What is wanted Is to know

how to make our
character

dairy products

of such a

meet the fastidious taste of
those who will only have the beet, and are
as

to

wtlltng to pay the highest price. There
us of late, said Mr. Barnes, been an enor-

KIDNEY-WORT

th it

\cry able as well as practical manner.
I can only notice some of his positions : la dairy products the difference bea

™

Birnes is an easy,
subject in

treats his
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increase In the

•nous

dairy products

of the

West, and if the farmers of Maine expect
compete with that portion of the country th -y mu-«t mike an article mual!y as
There is only a narrow belt of
*<kh1.
country In which the very best dairy prot»

made, which is just on the
44th parallel of latitude or very near it. A
little north it is t«>o cold for cheese to ripen

ducts can be

p

-rfectly;

a

little south, too warm.

»jM-ak»*r" described,
the

at

considerable
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details requisite to producing cheese of
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milk from the cow until, in the form of
«veil ripeued che**se, It was put upon the
une Important essential is that
*11 the milk rect-ived at the factory be

«uirliet.

tweet and pure. One hundred pounds of
inilk put in cans not properly cleaued will

«poll two tons of milk so that it bacoraes
utterly impossible to make a good cheese
Another essential Is that the aufrom it.
rnial h< at must be got rid of before lea* >ng

the farm ; in other words the milk must be
cooled before starting for the factory in
the morning. In curing. 7Γ·5 as near as
possible should be maintained in the room

If much above,
where the cheese Is kept.
"
"
smart ; If much
the cheese will be too

below, there will be

HOLIDAY

a

bitter taste.

Mr. lUrnes had specimens of cheese,
piaiu aud sage, for all to test, an 1 all

both

The whole
called the quality excellent.
product of his Tactory sold at Houlton for
12 l-2c.
In

ought

GOODS !

gt-Γ

reply

as

to the

question, what

butter

to sell for In order that the farmer
good protlt from his cows,—the ans-

three times that, for it takes
three times as much milk to make a pound
of butter as It does oue of cheese.
wer

was,

Ar

IΚΚλΟΟλ·

After a bountiful dinner, provided by the
Turner ladies. Mr. Henry K. Alrord of the

cows are

itable, be

lee*

required *> make a factory profBald that It should not start with

than 250 cows with a prospect of more ;
that 600 cows were about the right number to make a factory the most successful.

It is desirable that the cows should be in a
circuit of Ave miles, the factory being In
the centre ; bat it Is found that there Is no
trouble lu going ten miles from the factory if the route can be such as to

cream

both

▲iter

going and coming.

gather

the

a

During which

BECKSS,

agsin intited to a
by the Turner
ladles, Mr. Richard Goodman, jr. of Yokura Farm. Lenox, Mass., was introduced
as being as well versed in
regard to the
merits of Jersey cattle as any man in
all were

table laden with bounties

America.

Mr. Goodman gave

excel-

mn

lent lecture on the needs, requirements and
possibilities that may be gained in the line

of dairying in New England.
There is
sold, In the Boston market, every week,
2,000 pounds of butter for 80c. per
and that does not more than half

pound,
supply
York, 3,000 pounds

the demand. In New
of such butter is sold each week, and twice
that aiuouut wanted. Now just as long as

you here are getting less than 80c. for
your butter, there Is an opportunity to

improve.

I

began,

as

many

do, by getting

low price for my butter, and while I
spent a cent without a practical end
in view I have not sold a pound of butter

a

never

for several years for less than 70c., and
each one of you can do it just as well if the

business is conducted in

proper business
it down as a rule, that none
a

way. I lay
but Jersey cows will produce the butter
that will sell for the highest fancy price;
and that It can be made by none other than
the opcu pan way of settiug the milk and
a churn of the Blanchard pattern.

by using

Mr. Goodman, at considerable length, gave
his reasons for the above conclusions. His

historical accouut of the Jersey cattle

as a

milk breed was very interesting.
While
Mr. G. is very enthusiastic in regard to

Jersey cows, he Is not an
feeding. One quart of

advocate of

high

meal and three

quarts of brau with 15 pouuds of sweet
hay or corn fodder is a day's ration for α
cow.
Always feeds everything dry and

any f.>od. Is very careful never
to feed anything that is not perfectly clean
never cuts

and sweet. Never under any circumstances
feeds meal or an ν other concentrated food

will eat.

mile every
wallowing through drift* οΓ snow, anl
were kept in a cold barn, and yet tfce pro
duct of butter from the herd was Λ2 lbs.
went half

One

per cow
more

a

profitable

smaller bodies

reason

why Jersejs

are

than others Is, that

they need

less amount of food.
come in at an

they

by sooner yielding

a

a

laving
proportionately

Another it. Hat

earlier a^e, -.hevprotlt to their o»ue·».

After the lecture, some time was *puit
in questioning the speaker, thus shoviig

the interest which he had awakened.

As I said at llrst, while all the Instihtei
good, this was one of the t»t.

have been

The aim on the part of the Board front he
beginning, has been to bring before he
farmers matters of every-day \mportate,
and to present them In a practical way|n
a way that the results, when reduced 0

practice,

will be dollars aud cents iu t,

cordial greeting from the Turner peopU
made it pleasant for visiting farmers.
Paris.

α· »· "·

South Paris.

Home Art Work.

in·

CA· PILL-A-RIS.

eetate

of

riiiKIU L. MATHEWS having
hi· petition praying that
ntorof the eatate of Alpheus C. hmaiiι msy e
ordered to convtv to him c-itsin real
•aid d-ceased, according to a certain con.rar
ma'ie by the deceased in hie lifetitn*.
Ordered that the Mi l petitioner
01 the «ante to all peraoe «
publishing a ejpv of this order three
•ncce*»lvely in the
Mm î W y
pipe, printed at Par.·, In paid t ointy. thil
may app-ar at a Probate C .urt. to be holden at
fan·, within a«.d for .«id
Tuesday of January, next, nt tea ο,t Inek »n
for>-n»on. and chow cause. if any they ne

presented

V'°r,r*smai"'mî'"l

_

tS-T

h.JUrey,late

οί^'·®Γ?:

^'?^ι?ι^Ταβ*ΐ<Μ

-F-O-O-D-

valuable
are.
pro?property,
•r'.y rrparc· 1, th· mut acceptable uulnnuot
wlCl which to build up tho eyateia.
The Kl oc» 1. tram and Ncrrae are the fsreee
which t'ir the «train or wxrry day work an<l
la enter to aaveiicknaai it U Wlae to
•jjc.
η I 11.0 FOR HEALTH.
I
I Wheat Bitter* are prepared, aolfc»/m«*Mtirm but by eolutioa and are reheat In the
PhoephAtee. while tho etarch and Impure mat·
In- are eliminated. Thee· make In themeelree a baela, to which la added the beet and
choice·! iredleinal qualitiM, neoeaeary to
make It a tcnio and hitter. ItUatonoehcaJthful. pleaaant to the taata and muet not be eonfounded with the thouaand and one cheap
alcoholic bitter· which are «old aa eu r»-alia.
Medicine la doubly effective wheu used with
I, ao aa to nourlah while It oorrecta.
Sold by druxglat·, $1.00 per bottle.
WHXAT ΒΧΤΤΒΒΒ CO.. ΜΤη. V. T.

|
j
1

late eminent Judge Wild·. of th·· M unarhuNtti Supreme Court, wrlli·» a· follow· :
"78 jr. Mtk St.. AVic Yorl .»/.·* 1C, INI.
Mum. J. C. Aveu & Co., Ueutlemen :
Last winter I was troubled with η mo»t unoinfortable itching humor affecting mon· ··» pee tally
my limb·, which Itched no Intolerably at nipt*,
and burned no Intensely, that Icouhl w*rc«»!y l~ *r
any clothing over them. 1 was ai*>
from a sever·· catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my
appetite wu poor, and my system a good «κ-al nut
down. Knowing the raliie of Ανκη'· ΗλμλιάRILLA, by observation of many other c im*. :ind
from personal u»e in former year·, 1 began taking
it for the above-named disorder*. My apf* tlto
improved almoet from the Bret deae. After a
short time the fever and Itching were allayed, and
all nlgn· of Irritation of the skin
My
catarrh and cough were alao cured [>y the tamis
mean·, and my general health greatly improved,
until it 1· now excellent. I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these rrsulU to the
use of the Haksapakilla, which I recommend
with all confidence as the best blood mcdicin·
ever devis.-d.
I took it in small doses three
times a «lay, and used, in all, leas titan two bottles.
I place these facts at your service, hoping their
publication may do good.

disappeared.

Your· respectfully,

The above instance is but

the

cure

of all diseases arising from impure or Imand a weakened vitality.

Ayer'e Sareaparilla

cleanse·, enriches, and strengthens tho blood,

stimulates the action of the stomach and bowel·,
and thereby enable· the system to resist and overcome

tion!

the attacks of all Scmfulous Ditriut », Erupof the S let η, ilheumiUttm, Catarrh, Central

iHbilttj, and all disorders resulting from poor or
corrupted blood and a low itate of the system.
PREPARED

Dr. J. C.
Sold

Ayer

Bridgton Academy !
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.

Spring

The

Term of 12 Weeks

WILL COMMENCE

JANUARY
with the

23d, 1883,

followiti); Board of Inatrortor* :

J. F. MOODY, A. M.,

Principal,

MISS Ε. Γ. PIRLNUTOX,
Tea· her of Ureek an t Mathematics

MISS HELEN M. STAPLES.
Teacher of M■> lerr. Lingua*;*** and LaUa.
A. W.

STAUBIUD,
Principal ofComtnerclal Depart oont and Tjaîhîr
of lailiiatrUl Drawing.
MISS Ull'ISA M
Teacher of Eogliah

ami Elocution.

Chaplain |
BARRETT,

KEY. K. LINCOLN,
MISS

ΚΟΒΙΝβΟΝ,

LI/./.IE Ε.
Teacher or Engli<h.

MISS N. U. BRAV.
A «aimant la Language· kod Mathematics
MISS. A. M.CIIADBOl RNK.
Teacher of Drawing and i'aiuting,

MOODY.
Teacher of Instrumental Music.
MISS NELLIE E. GIBBS,
Teacher Of Yocal Music.
The combined facilities which thia school offer·
r thu«e preparing to teach. for colleur,or lor
are uncjailed by auy aehool in the
«mes*
Sntf).
MRS. J. F.

".»r farther particular* address the
uith Bridgton, Me., Dec. 21.18»-;.

Principal,

■ULT * KIMBALL,

nOcottety

AYER'S

—

Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and
all Bilious Disorder».
Hold everywhere. Always reliable.

No<(ltj,

Maine.

Orru* is Hathawaï Clock.

>'·

A. 8. KlMHAH..

JLT.

flfOTICE.

I hereb.
r«>c

date.
recet^f. ""··<* ,l>»t ·ΛβΓ thisfor
ret-ordiag

died*

Pari·,

1 fball

am 1er»

er paper* m tbin office.
JOHN V. STANLEY.
of l'eed·. Eastern

ί

move>0 our jjew
Store in the Bloc. an(j gjiall
open a larger and l-e extensive Stock of Freshnd New
Goods in every
at
can not
that
prices
ted in Oxford Co.

depart,

Qj)en
Monday, Dec. 11, rey for
Business.
MASON

BROTHER

Non-Kesident Taxes,

Masnn, and County ol Oxford
for the year 1881.
The ioll)Wing II it of taxes on real estate of non
>iident owners in I he town of Mason for the
tar 1881 in bills committed to George II. lirown,
ol lector of aaid to wo, on the 25 th day of Oe·., a.u.
181, has been returned by bim to me as remainig unpaid on the 17th day of October, !&·£,
the town of

bia certificate of that date and now rcrasln unild ; notice is hereby given that if the said t nxes.in·
rest and chargea are not paid into the Treasury
Γ said town, within eighteen months from the
ite of th·'commitment ol the said bills, so much
! the real estate taxed as will be suflcient to
iy the amount due therefor including interest and
targes, will without further notice be sold at pub
c auction at the school-house In said H.i« u, no
sturday, the iatb day tf April, IWt, at 10
'clock a. to.
ν
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DAVIS,

■

NOTICE

J

utually four.I iu

a

.««tore.

iir»t ela*·

AHMTsI

VTAHTKD !

:

Ml** Kit llAUiiH' H »V" iJ a
day easily
We want *n Agent in ev· ry tnwi ; s. nd lor
>ld
rculars, t^rnn. an-| tjenry |o IV II.THOVf I'11 tw Isy Street. I'o-tlcii. Mass.
ll!· A. Co.,

Notice of I'orerloMire.

Wlior«a«. El jah 1$ tioddard of Bethel, in the
juuty of Ο* lord, and St Ue of Msine. by his
ortgage d<el, dttel the twenty-ninth day of
HKU-t, A I» I'f. *nd r-e rle.1 In the Oxford
rgistrv ut l>e"is book l»'.2. l'are WJ, coar«w<
uie. Iuvid V. llrowa, and Itobhiui· Brown late
ssld Bethel, now dc«· u»ed. then copartners m
ade nod'-r tb·· ϋιη» name of I». Κ Urown * <
• eitaln patcel id reel teute sHoa'»d In
lUthel,
ore-ii I or, ih.· Outhfily hi.le.if II „h street on
et bel 11:11. ccmmi nelng st r. «take and rones at
te iioiIIkkU rl) eomer oi Isnd own· d hy uilmsn
fispman. tbeuee running on lie lla«* of so.l Cbsp
»n
lacd, ha< k from said street, sis rods ; thence
lijlli anit'Ce with thf tirst lino seven rods to
ie of other land of said Inaiiuxn; tticorc· on
te ol »aid last mintioi ed land sia iodn to laid
licet; tbtnee on said street to place of bexlnpg. with the buildiotfi· thereon; tn.l whereas
··mdll lOB ol h s id mor.g«K'·' has been broken,
ι», therefore t»y reason of the breach 01 eond»·
in* thereof. I, I)» vil K. Hrosn, Surviving part·
rot the said copartnership oi l> K. Brown X
ι., claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.

December lltli, 1«!.
DAVID r BBOW.N, Surviving
pa tner of the Copartnership of D. Γ.
Brown It Co.
Ml I I I'

AST II IV.

C i'liι· nto the enclosure of the *ub*cril>cr &l
Wcit Paila, abou; No*, ."nh. one #;we sheep,
marked S. I> on the left «nie, aud a cr>»s 00 the
rlgl" ii'le. The owner In re'|"e*tod to prove
property u*y charifee ml take her away
ι. r. KVJÉKKTT.
We>l Pari*. Dec. II, Isii.
Til Κ rubscrlber bereliy giren publie notice that
he ho t»-en duly appointed by the Hon. Jud^o
of probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed the tnut of Kïecutor of the e-tau· of
JONATHAN SANBORN, late of Iryei.urg.
in said County, deceased by giving bond a· the
law dlreet*: hie thciefore requests all |- r» >n< m
debted to tin e-tate 01 said Ίί*ιμ·.| tn make Immediate ptym. ct, ami those λ ho bare an; de
minds thereon to exhibit the tarn·· to
Λ RBI. KANBORN.
De.·. 5. lfcni.

OXFORD, s*:—At a Court of Probate held at
Kryebuig within aud for the Coantv of Oxtord,
00 the llrst Tuesday ol l>ee, Λ. D. is·'-'
Λι.ΗΚΚΤ COLBY, «.uirdim of Bet-*anaa
Colby, minor child and heir of Marianna Colby,
late of Kryeburg, 10 said County, having pre»e:u
ed hie account of guardianship ol *aid waid for
allnwanoe.
OKt'KKKu, that the «aid Cua'dian «ne notice
to all persons Interested by cau»iag a roi>y of thia
order to be ptblUhrd ;l wevks successively in the
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris. that tney may

appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari»
in «aid county on the third Tueadaj ol .Ian next,
at tf o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause II any
they hare why the name ahould not ·>« allowed.
Kit IIΛ ΚL> A. HO K, Judge
A trite OOpy, attest —U.C. Davis,RegUtti
a Couit of Probate held at
Κryeburg within and for the County of Oxford
the lirai Tuesday of I*ec A. D. ΙΛ*1.
ON the petition of Kli R. K.-an, Adminixtrator
of the eatate ol Thoma- II. I Sean, late of Browi
Held. In »aidConnty. deceased, proving for lie-nee
to aell and convey all the ret I t-tale of aaid de
ceared at publie or private aale for the payment
of debts and charge*.
Ordered,That the «aid Petitioner Rive notice
to all person· In tereattti by causing an abstract ol
bin petition, with this order thereon, to be pub
llabed three weeka successively in the Ο xford
Democrat printed at Patia, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Parle in said
County on the third Tuesday of Jan. next, at V
o'clock in theforenoon and sbow cause if any they
have, why the same should not be (ranted.
R. A. FUYK, Judge.
A true copy attest H. C. Davis, HegisUr.

OXFORD, us:—At

>otlca of Petition for Dlac harg*.
OXFORD, 88 :—court of Inaolvenev. In the mm
of CHARLES PIKE, Insolvent debtor
la hereby given that a petition has
on thle twentieth day of December a. d
IHKt, been presented to said eourt for said county
by Charles Pike, of Norway, an inaolvent debtor
in the County of Oxford,praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all bia debta
provable under the Insolvent Act of the State of
Maine approved February 21,IS7t>,and upon aaid κΚ.
til ton It Is ordered by said court that a bearing be
tinfoil had upon (he same before said court, at Probate ofio
14 fice in Paris, In said county of Oxford, on Wednesday. the 17th day of Jan. λ d. IfcKi, at nine o'clock,
100 1 40 in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be pub
lui no llsbed in the Oxiord Democrat. a newspaper
in said county of Oxford, once a week
70
w for two successive week ,the last publication to be
seven day a before the dav of hearing; and that al I
75 106 creditors who have proved their debta, and oth«r
et persons interested, mav appear at Mid time and
4Λ
lu) 1 40 place and ahow oause.ll* any they have, why » dis- 300
73 1 Ofr charge should not be granted stld debtor accord74 1C5 ing to the prayer of hi* petition
*0
84
HERRICK C. DAVIS, Register
AUeat :
of said Court for Mid County ol Oxford.
100 I 40
100 1 40
X
10
63
13
U
33
100 140
I will pay from Hie. to M OO, acorllng to
100 I 40 apexes. fer gssd «poelm·*· la tka
Aanh,
M
70 delivered to me at Nubtu Uhiuqtoï», Μ
κ,
βο
το
100 140

BEAS, Tffe-irer of Mason.
IW,

\

Wednesday,

Complete st jck or

:«5avB00K

"o^ril^Thst

rpo the creditors of Kphraim Wight of Gilead,
X In the County of Oxford, and Slate of Maine,
insolvent debtor:—You are hereby notiiled, That
with the approval of the Judge of the Curt
of Insolvency for aaid County of Oxford, the
second meeting of the creditors of said insolvent Is appointed to be held at tho Probate Court
room, In Paria In aaid County of Oxford, on
the seventeenth day of Jan., a D.
1883, at nine o'clock In the forenoon. You will
govern yourselves accordingly.
Given under my hand and the order of Court
ihia 30th day ol Dec., a. ii. 1&4.
HERRICK C.
Register ol the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Oxford.

now a

OSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE

THIS

β
nknowo, T. A G. Dir.,
··
·<
»
7
ro»r Λ U am mon» Τ A.
β
G. DiT,
9
use, T. A. G. Dir
\nry Goodnow, T. A.
V Div., two-thirds of U
hiatus Stiles T. A.G
a [
8
OXFORD, ·■:—At a Court of Probate neld ο
one-half of
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxford,
1
9WD, D. Ci. Dir.,
the third Tnetdav of Deo A· D. 18HJ.
B. G. Dir.,
01
CHAULES T. fUKLL. Guardian of Ante·I
«t
'·
"
«>»
Rwift, minor child aad heir of JoiepSi A. Swlfl
'·
"
late of Pell, lu aatf Coanty, having preaente·
81
a
for
ward
Mid
of
"
*
of
hi· account
gu*rdlan»h!p
47
That the aald Guanllan five notic
to all per ton· I arretted by eaailnj: a cop? of th
be
order to
pabllahed three week·•oocea«lfeiy la tl
Oxford Demoerat printed At Pari·, that they *·
a
Probate Coart to be held at Pari·, I
at
appear
•mid Coanty on the third Tueedar of Dee, ne*
In the forenoon and (how can«e » ai
o'clock
9
at
the* hare »> jin^t the ·*πι».
KICUAKD A. HIYK.Jndtte.

iuK.t ΓΗ

-aid'

*
Ο

CHRISTMAS !

LUMBER WANTED.

published

i

NORWAY. MF\

Th<] Undersigned will purchase at their mill the
resent wmier a large .(ti»miu of llrowa Ash,
I g-owth Vellow Kirch, Poplar, l.isn, White
Ircn and Oak Lumber. Only the best quality
number I» wanted, lor which a roo·! pr:n· will
e psl·!. Thev also have a l»r*c ).»b euitln.· and
auling VToid a"d l.«m')«*, to let «rn·· -unable
artv.
I'AIIH HILL MAM KACTL'KIM. CO.

';,ltd

3

«

Noyex Drtty Store,

South Paris

deprec.late

they

STUFF
AT

S. RICHARDS,

πίΫΐ*Κβ.'

printed

ALL OTIIKK

goods gusrsnteed.
arl> and «elect your presents be ore the ru«h.

pr»(

TO

REMOVAL.
Wc have

ANI>

DYE

RICES AS LOW 4S THE LOWEST,
i|Oality of
Piea*e rail

m

—

\ttorneys at Law,

BUY DIAMOND DÏËS

nd

Oj»«

orTicfnse

Best

cure

Jewelry

Ordered,"rhat

Î

CATHARTIC
PILLS
Medicine
Purgative

nd every article

Davta.^RegUtrr^

kil'irore

Mass.

HATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plted Ware,
Spectacles, Eve Glasses,

ParD-lhaJ

D.1·^-

BY

Co., Lowell,

by all I>ruggista; price 91, sis bottles for 15.

Has

A

within

&

Ï, RICHARDSvs>

<»*·η',ιΙ

Deçembar.

one

poverished blooit,

at
on

[T\i'ORD.

Z. P. Wild·."

of the many constantly coming to our notice, which prove the perfect adaptability of Avea's S.\ κλλγλτιιμ.λ ta

«Îeoeascd.

be admit·!.tered :
Ordered, That the said petitioners give no.ice
lo
all persons Interested by caininsc a ropy of tM·
III» third Tuesday «»f !►»<·., A I». IM
anler to b·· published ihree week»
on
successively in tn
Administrator
liAKKIMAN,
11 l.ltllK 1ST L.
Uxford
Democrat printed et Paris, that 'hey osa»
the estate of Hs/.cu W. liarrim in. late ol Porter. I
appear at a Probate Court to W held at I ar.s
achis
havlnir
η
Cou
tv. deceased,
presented
In aaid
In wild County on the third ruesdav of Jan nex'
count of administration of the K.Lai-· of raid de. ! »t tf o'clock
in the forenoon and show eau»e If aey
ι-eased for allowance:
they
7 have, why the same nh
uM no: be gr4nt· Ί.
Okkkkki), that the said Administrator j,'ive notice |1
R. A. KRYK. Judge.
to all persons Interest· d by csusm>; a eojiy of this
A true copy—attest : H. C Davis. Register.
order to be published three weeks mcceailvely in
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari» that they
s«:-At a Court ol Probete held at
may appear at a Probate Court to bo hjlden at
withiu and lor the t ouoty of
fan».
I'arisou ttie thud Tucaday of Jsr. nest at nine
on the third TuesUav of
A. D. P°»-·
ο clock in tbe forenooo, and show cau«e tl auy
UN Ihe petit ion of Matild» J Allen, widow ot
Hrnl.cn Τ
Allé·, late of Milton Plantali.io, in
tney have why the same should not be allowed.
It. A. FKY'B Judge,
ild coutty. deceased, praying l >r »n allowance
A true copy—Attest:—H. C. DAVIS. ICrgister.
»ut of the personal estv.·» of her Ute hu»l»*nd
Ordered. That the said
OXFORD, aa:—At a Court ot i'robate held at lo all persons lntere»ted petitioner give a
by causing
copy
Pans, within aud for the County of Oxford, on ,| this order to be published three
weeks
the third Tues.lav of Dec-, A. D. IMtt.
Iv intns Oxford Democrat printed at
A
of
tiuanlian
£.
Kmily
AUSTIN,
AI.BKKT
a 1'robate Court to be held at
Key may
York, late ol Peru la said county, having pn I ι* jart m nppearat »»n the hint
laeedmy of Jap
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n> Vr
Maine man made it by boat, saddle, stage,
<·τ» ρ-ο 1 -h»; h·
ι-r n>
a l in aa<>ib«r e toran
same number of cow
The «i ff
rail and on foot. His good looks aud
ιβ··γ·ϊ
can show that the
rM*i'k«lil«
.'f
ηη4
h»p> >
er'd^oHy I k·
ready wit gave him access to the best somore butter by the factor;
err·' Hit'>H*r h., l.r i»· in Porll-iwt.
en
will
tn
produce
» bair <trv>a;»M
tf
Τ'** Ι·ι I'upi'lir·· Λciety of the city, and he at once became
home
elr id
the
dair;
ira
will
ρ
th
by
than they
tb·· b« r. »«·*(<
lire· ·ο be··
the h»lr «Ire* ; system
prominent in the House. He supported
wake
writer
da-.druff,
frooi
the
saj
"bile and trr*
a letter,
»β<1 w
his party on all questions except those resystem. He read
"ell and »tav η pix*. Ι" ι« Beau'pa«*ed.
to "
laulmif
ten per cent, better r<
lating to the extension of slavery, and one
have nerrr «w~-n nr u*-4
ing he was getting
ι: λ ■'m>κκ
it caused a
"
N M
II..IK» Y « \«ν··μ·
former than by the lattc r of bis earliest speeches against
the
t> ■»>«>* Κ·» John»
from
suits
vioKK'LI.
n
H
J.
H.N
tumult among his associates, during which
M'KLCH. Κ Κ KoUJ.NS.
he ascertains I
said
.!<»►* .1 us
Aivord
Mr.
Λ
system.
John i^uincy Adams went to hi· side,
Hal». ι H. T. ricKKi.iT. J W. La»P'
week was sen
· r
offered him his band and exclaimed,
that one ton of butter per
«·ι4 Iloeaa
l,
Η-narabl* *»"»·«
t..
»»*·»
during Decen
"Light breaketh in the east, sir ι light
to market from Winthrop
K*pr*««a(atlv·· I» L«|UUUr«
breaketh in the east!'* His secoud tern
bird·
30c. or 3ic. per poun<
tietitlon for w
price,
ber—average
r»«T»ei:lÎully
underlined
Tb
In
>
'i-rn Nu'
1
N
Congress saw stormy times. The antl
b
would
H·
from a factory
·,·.·
c
ν
ir
The same batter
t *· n»·· p«»ia
agitation bad grown formidable
nrir*
slavery
ni
c
ro» i>vr K«i i-.-itd.*'
thins
·>Γ, un
on t e lO'tb ·id*the democrats were making desperate
44c. per pound. These are
and
·ιι .»f "-.h··1
worth
10 tbe
Τ··-à Κ«ilr»»·») 1
consideration, said tb
niniiwltin «r th tbe Qr<ni
efforts against it. Mr. Hamlin stood oui
ihr· ug
for the farmer's
►· th«'m·· »'te-fml>lero:it
t*·-». <
for a proviso to the "Three Millions" bill
ai e
I N« " r\ Hailovri
Ι
creameries
the
Κ»
where
..
t.
t.
ι
any
W U>
lecturer, aud
which was to eud the Mexican war an<
Or t;-»n ta t 1'ιΜ<>·,
I.
KuîK'.'J,
1
snccee<
to
sure
are
d they
t»on Or Ι'βΜΓ' !
The proviso which th<
Texas.
ence establish*
annex
·**/ st Jua^iiiie poiut ua Kithar
lecture, ί
Lavd
anti-slavery men proposed was to embodj
At the cloew of Mr. Alvord'e
M. Τ rROSS.
* I N'·
In th<
i<
C. H
id amendment prohibiting slavery
by the farmer:
was asked many questions
I.NOC I Κ -lfcR.
ι
pew territory, apd it was almost lost; ft>
what
as
to
number
one,
1KY£.
to
A·
X
In reply
Sot. M- ]«£

N. D. BOLSTER'S,

David Wllmot, who had agreed to propose
It, was tardy, and Hamlin offered It just li
time to win by a narrow majority.
Ii
1847 he waa elected to the 8enate, aod an

HOLIDAY GIFS !

published

Tlie

rholee 100k,

Woman in all Lands.
|<>gei,S*» Mtgraving*.
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wiuJing
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retlahle,

-tern

WATERBORY WATCH

—

Owls ! Owls !

ELEGANT AND USEFUL.

Owls !

Custom Work Promptly Attended To.
I. C. NIB4D, TwxktomfeH.

for ai u.

SpleMii (rifts far Youhe Lady anil Gents.
r«o:i(.t
pri<·,
Sold

on

of

liy

W.fl. Thompson &
BOSTON,

Co.,

SU UPPKo

BITTERS
will drire the Humor from your
—*—ι, aad make tout akin
That*
and smooth.

U. Eastman, Cast Sumner.)
I -CHARADE.
My drat la of great use to writers ;
M y next le a bag: or a case ;
My ird Is a small exclamation ;
My fourth with the notes has a place.

(Prepared by

W.

••I never did like mutton with capers."
Brown said, as be brushed his clothes after an attack from a ram.

hole is a fair Southern city.
And lies near a gulf of great nite;
Now, friends. If yon don't get the auswer
I'll be overcome with surprise.

FWALLSWN)
Diseases]
TETTEfMTCILSORtS. PIVPIES. J

Composed of 53

Mv 26, 9, 44.
able.
My 31, 33. 3,
smith.
My 5, 12, 24.
My 8, 42, 11.

and use
great

blood pu-

rider.

remedy svcjiAs

letters.
17. 29, 24, 37, 41 is agree
32, 28 is

by

used

Mv ti, 40, 15 is an enemy.
My 39, 43, 2. 37 is to make smooth.
My whole is a passage of scripture.
Ethtl A>ias.

rylng

euro, S«raT*f'l
I »«snt, fivsi.iui. al aod
t·.·*· **«·τ I* *ii|»iior « any ar *!c In tho trntket.
·..· η > -cL ftampa. J
Kai
'niRjrutsv*

Κα. t.il 26 AU 'ι mlDa. bw

X'ti.U., Pa.

Û Son.

l'art of a poem.
To enlist in.
IV.—CROSS.WORD ΚΜΟΜΛ.

S«nil

3<

two

In winter, not in spring;
In carry, not in bring.
In hammock, not in chair;
In buffalo, not in bear;
In spaniel, not in hound;
In echo, not in sound;
In paper, not in book ;
In tangle, not in crook ;
In distant, not in far;
In comet, not in star ;
In narrow, not in wide;,
My whole took a famous ride.

i il'o,

rtir
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-PROBLLM.
IJsaw, in a room where I was married
and had my golden wedding, myself and
wife, our *on and daughter, our grandson
and granddaughter, my mother and my
wife's mother, and two who were no relatiou to each other. How many were in
Hartfoui».
tae room?
\

CIIî'ï BAI H
<

Uncle Tom.

rr-i

ti-tr·'

»eN-f n»:i;ci!

r
h îrt urrV i' ? Γ.
U
l'nrtiiuitd fur inMa In the h< ni.
Γη r
*>■4I by
»"·■··.
of
,<
γ* c*
Lip·

full

r'T.> VI Ct
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Tnm
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..t.' P ·»
S. J. ΛίΚΓ*.
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r.v:,.-«!
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log compUluu

Hemorrhages.
from
Ufpowiily cuMroiktl

λ Sore ThroatE,i;r^;
Diphtheria
cure. IVlay lrU»tiPMc.uA.
It U
rniarUj·,

Ointkitnt
\

They were carpenters emthe partitions of the
changing
ployed
No way
room.·» vacated by the H / '</.
of rescuing them was conceived by anybody but Charley Wright, a young half-

Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

across

THROAT. LUNGS AND CHEST,

Pryor, a boy ;
quick !"
Charley got

CONSUMPTION.
t

Xi£h. aaj Ic-j-vc «Se ci^m
»ith cwl ptrp^riujnt, but

i!ry up

»

'('j»!, a» is the cmc
looters it, ·! in** the l.sp and iliyi irriutioa,
t

removing ihc
1X> NUT Β Κ

._»

timilif

η .n>rt.

DKttU\ U> Vy MttJeafcM»
l'<

> are

5—-u jet

BALSAM 0Γ WILD CHERRY,
«.ikl!)tM^u:jtof"L Dl I 1S on the wr*j-pcf.
DR. WÎSTAR-S
fto it

iW.vami

at·

iUhl It.OO

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
MILWAUKKK. AVIS.

00
o»tr I pffffut ι' -·ιτ«
'! ι»·.Λ« 00
Matured en louaient* pa t o\er
Thcee μο1;<··(?« are h«:er tbaa a Internment « |
Toe·· ρ λ τ 4 to .*4 t-er oent c«ia
per cent boo 1
ρν".η·1 jiUerect «η "he money Inteated.
Τ ΐ. MKKKY S'*t«· Agent.
lioff B1 >ck. Aobarn.

Sun>lui

& Select Stock

Large

or

Pianos, Organs,
STOOLS,

Prices Lower than

Uolida)

ever

·.

of-1

ferred before.
N:. 3, Odd Fellows Block,
SO.

PARIS,

ME.

Or···· with two fall set· read·, from
»t»M «top· tor |M to 91'J.V
I will ί·!| \oa ■ better «.· *an for lees money
than may Hou« a irert.-ujjt to Mil you direct.

Give Me

a

Call.

W. J. WHEELER.
ALROY NOYES,

Traveling Agent.

IF TOL* WANT

(rood Smoke,

A

CALL Oil

G. H. Porter. So. Paris,
Ne»r.the T»<»»»t Ottico.
He

keep·

»

«pltodM

·

line of

full flock of

CONFECTIONERY.
He alao hae

all tke

C.1X.VEI) GOODS

bow

ι·

ihc

market, including the California fruit.

Confectionery, Fruit, Xuts, <ff.,

of all kind* alwa?· on hand ia
lté proper M-aooD for each.

large qua·title· a

Give G. H. PORTER

The beet granite and beat work
r tke eoaey.

a
m

Call.
the

Couaty

MONUMENTS,

CURBING, TABLETS, AC, 4C.
All

kledt of Cemetery Work done to order
W. S. KOB1N8UN,

»·'*!>,

fifty

fered him
from

a room

cents to fetch an overcoat

in the lower story of the
He was familiar with

building.

Potter

room

and did the urrand in

jiffy.

a

to

quit the building. The police lines were
being formed when he emerged, and he
could barely hand the coat to its ownei
before being prodded oil" by a club—
without the half dollar though he exLater in the day the
pects to get it.
Amtrican Humane Society voted him a
medal.

COl'LD BRLAK OFF.
When

certain

a

farm took

a

specifically
she

was

new

family

on

the Brush

cook last fhonth

stated and

not to have any men

She held

around the kitchen.

it

understood

was

thai

hanging
to

the

or four nights, and
discovered that she had a
He came regular every night aftbeau.
er that, and three nights ago the Colonel
was at the back gate waiting for him

agreement for three
then the

family

When the young man appeared the Col.
onel threw a whole iceberg into his tones
as

he

inquired

:

"Well, sir, did you

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, &c,
Al»o

In slipping
luck after his heroism.
down the pole, his foot touched a lamp
post, and thinking he had reached the
sidewalk, he let go his hold, and got a
fall which lamed him. Then a man of-

■park

here tc

come

?"

the calm
"In love, are you ?"
"Yes, sir."

"I did,"

was

reply.

to

catch

said th<

a

suddet

idea, "but the thiDg hasn't gone so fai
with Sarah but what I might break of
you had
stain for me !"
in case

something better up

Sarah don't work there any more, bu
over being mad fo:

the Colonel won't get

several weeks yet.
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Gaidiatr, Χιβ.
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i.orB.l>· *VniT3*r,

CUT TiHSS OUT!
«HT £V0 a 340 »®«.
IVoha.

-.torecmlC

Jca

J:ng Cities,

apm < Ι···!η the MiryUr««|al< Vly.
tpiui »'iU-U >
I I*: iiai'ti-ίΙ OPIrr·· are ut
i'..i lurli'v
1
\t*' I ululbfcue icJ
·'» I 1
I'rtr. l*i.
iaOM
». m» : tgmm
17 Enttio Square,
I nif!"i
V
"■

/.it

M

LUîCL?»

boston, mass.

YOUR

ZBTJ^T

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Rail, Masters, Newels
ASH AND PINK SHEATHING,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKETS, PICKET·, AC.

PRICKS LOW.

Ktaiefu'·

WPUning. Matching, Band Sawiaf
eral jobbing attended to.

*

£en*

-tr-ôhSlL··. m j«

who is a contractor, "I should like to get
of the wood to make ratiroad bridges
out of."
i
A Startli.no Fact.
Thousands of children have diedI of
ve
theria thi* winter who might hav
saved by a >lnglc bottle of Johnson'» .t φ
dyn' I.inimrnt. It is a sure preventUtw
diphtheria and will cure nine cases a
mNo family should be without
ten.
Dr. I. S.Johnson Λ Co.. of Boston \|r·
will send by mall, postage paid, a Ί'^''Γ
s
of a pound sample pack of Sh<τφ>
-·*»
horee and cattle powders on receipt f
These powders are worth heir
ceats.
will
weight in cohl to make hens lay, ag»
prevent all manner of disease* ci<:ar"
cholhens, hogs and horses, Including Ik

dif ^
ν»<·β| t;

out/f

,υο T,U:<'

trwT

(I

:»-!c·

_

Ieurtfr

#l4Vertttm.

_

for

J±s t

diu.:libe-SEAt
NervÏ Fr^QREft

Cough

$5000

of F. W. It Π*««η IX. I>ra«i*t, Au
u»ta. Mr.. ι> I'lutiD η thr glan 01 the bottle,
reward οι |BM>COId ι- iii-r··! I <r » IHtW ir
oie. tVealxo oil r a reward of Ml tli«u*ia<!
ollarn tu "te | r '.iri'lor oi any n-aiedy showing
tOT* letUm-^Uix'of cntilm· cure- o! .Xxtlitn.i.
η I Lung
in It.o
ιmo lengtld 'lit'inc.

REWARD!
LDAHMI.f'l |Ι«»Γ t .\IC ΓΟΙΊ.ΙΙ HiLVlM
fur ««le !>)- all l>rttKKl»ts and Oealsrr
•

K) unli. it c«ul«

ami

7·"»

ccnta

p«a

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

[MIOTOOIiU'llttlt,
COTTAGE STREET,

NORWAY, MAINE.

'hotoEraplis and Views, All Sizes.
ΡΙ,ΚΛΗΪΓ.

CALL.

a

W. PENNEY,

of all impurities -curing
biliousheadache, dysfy ia or indigestion,
colds, achiug
ness, fevers. Owsiness,
flashes of heat,
sii-a»
slight I":», with

UAMCFACTI HEK OK

IMPROVE]] STEAM ENGINES.

pams,
pains,
bilious and
and female insularities. For a
so prompt and
eostlvc habit·" medicine Is

effectual.Τ>Π*1

on

25

Combining with Κ agance of i>e«ign, Kxcelleace
Workmanship: Ktfl lenc.y and Durability—Km
tit ν In 2 principles of the latest practice In Steam
Bgtneering 1·> give thr be»t résulte.
size* built from 1 to jo Horse i>ow»r. Si/es now
a>ly for immediate delivery i and 15 Horse I'ow.
Write for full particular», price*, Ac.
·.
Also dealer In >team Boiler· of erery deaer'p»n, New and secon 1 linnd (At Boston Prices.)
Bolter Pump*, Feed Water Heaters. Inspirars, «♦*<* ·ι Τrape, steam linages, Water's ami
her Governors. Valree, Steam I'tpe, and all
nd« of Steam Fittings.

receipt of price fin

live boxes for

eta.,
postage atf!,s]»
L Son, Philadelil. Addr« Dr· Swayne
them.
Vsk
your Druggist for
phia. Pg.

I.Ait ,fk

a

or

party of hunters discovered

well-developed tail nine
told of their disinches' length. They
to town, but
cover*^ they returned was
a tall of a
a man s°

harf a

the tail
falle*'» state that
The posse of twenty-four young
went out to capture the tailed
me
remarks when they
made

sqn^'l.
who
m'

frid they

unpleasant
were

sold.

cau be so quickly
That Hacking Cocou
it.
red by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee
and LivWill you suffer with Dyspepsia
Shiloh's Vitalizer Is guar-

y for you.
sweet breath
Catarrh cured, health and
Price
cured by Shiloh's Catarrh Iiemedy.
free.
cents. Nasal Injector
or Chest use ShiFor Lame Back, Side
Price 25 cents.
l's Porous Plaster.

Cure ;
Shiloh's Congh and Consumption
It cures !
sold by us on a guarantee.

.L

J

Kl2«I»9

OF

lit PA IKS

DOM·

WITH HKMMTCIl.

W. PENNEY,

.

MECHANIC FALLS. HAINE.

( lu»t

lot;of

Ε Hack Walnut & Ebony
BRACKETS, TABLES,

β ]0K

nsumptlon.

V-it |v.·.

intum nl»o>M<·

ρ

Pettingill's Swivel Plow,

K'iB'nibjr i vou buy a Γ.ο α ira le in
State, >uii va ii I et-ny llnl yotir r»
p
vraated. Send f«r «.'licular

A cansl boat has bwn named Mrs. Lang·
try. It is supposed to be the most beautiful thimr that walk» the water.
1

r. c*.

Many Nkw Ideas
Iu the home cure of diseases, accidents. I
ami how to treat thetn. and many hint» of
value to the sick will be found in l)r
Kaufman's great Medical Work; elegant
Ulustrntious. Send two 8 cent «tamps to
|
A. 1*. Ordway A. Co., Boston, Mass., and
receive a copy free.

1

■

'■

—

■

το

<

Honbst AM» Lihbral.
When the Hops In each bottle of Hop
Hitters at the present price. 81.-*"» a D»
:<>st more than a bottle is sold for. besides
Lhe other costly medicines, ami the ijual·
ty aud price are kept the same, we think
t is houest and literal in the proprietors,
ind no one should complain, or buy or use
worthless stuff, or cheating bogus imitalions because th·· price Is less.
The small boy never wishes he was twins
?xcept when two différent Sunday School
Dhrlstmas trees are being held the same

■venlng.

on Tmν Dai§' Tuiu*
Tiik. Voltaic Rki.i Co., Mir»h<tll,.V<· Κ
will send Dr. Dye's celebrated ElectroVoltaic Delta ami Klectric Appliances on
.rial for thirty days to meu (young or old)
who are alllicted with nervous debility,
ost vitality and kiudred troubles, guaran.eeins speedy and complet·; restoration of
lealth aqd manly vigor. Address a·* above.
S'.B.—No riMk Is incurred, as thirty days'
rial Is allowed.

All the starch factories have form.-d a
:ombiuatlon to gloss the public and keep
>rlce« αρ.
"Ax Odd Streei Sckxe."
lie was seen m front of the oillce rub·
iltig himself agaiast th" telegraph post
··
What is wrong?"
ike a rtca-blttea dog.
ve ventured to ask.
"Gotem, "gent," he
aid laconically; have 'em every spring,
mall lumps form about the rectum ; sore
ο the touch; they itch like blazes; a tele;raph pole's like an oasis in the desert to
ne." Here then was poor humanity suif.-r-

A man in Syracuse boasts that he has
ad 302 colds lu the head in one year. He
ad >etter rent his head for an Ice box.

Consumption Cured.

An old physician retired from practice,
aving had placed in bis bauds by an Kist
udwi missionary the formula of a simple
egetable remedy for the speedy and perianent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
atarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
flections, also a positive and radical euro
>r Nervous Debility and all Nervous Comlaints, after having tested its wonderful
aratlve powers in thousauds of cases has
It it his duty to mak'e It kuown to his
iflering fellows. Actuated by this motive
id a desire to relieve luiman suffering,
will «end free of charge, to all who desire
this rcclpe, In German, French or Eog·
ûh, with full directions for preparing aud
dug. Seat by mall by addressing with
amp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyks,
13 Power'» Block, Rochester, ΛΓ. Γ.

I

I'miis, Mr.

i m: <>\ιλ

RUBBER

PAINTS.

S, P. M1X1H& S3r-f.!A6'TS

AND CLOCK SHELVES,

STANDS,
Pockets,
Racks, die.

I0YES' DRUG STORE,

of Mass:husetts, which pnts so much Latin upon
rery official State document, stamped upι it by Its great seal, would put a bottle
Hunt's Remedy on its seal, It would be
rlefer, and answer every purpose. There
a vigorous arm with a sword striking
atln blows, and an Indian shooting Latin
'rows.
But Hunt's Remedy does more
lan this.
It s.rikes blows in Latin, Eng·
ïh, French, and German, and lu every
ngnage, against the most insidious and
sadly enemies of the human frame, and
loots destructive arrows into disease. It
>eclally wages war against Kidney Dlslscs, so common in our afflicted humaniand cures ailments of the kindney,
adder, liver, and urinary organs, and
rings health again to the despairing. If
assachusetU doesn't wish to change Ite
«1, Hun's Remedy would be a sign ill cant
ssign lor tbe ««·) of fon»e new State.

t

·>

«

!> r tha
liant iw.> yt: ir« <>v«r »' «t u ni iiikiii ,fti <«η· of
u
hav·· b«·. η u»ed in ΤΠΙ» νια.Μrr. *
virile Lvetr
ι%<»Τ*ί·«·κ the vny t*»t κι -ati/>f«:l on
Il ι» «,-ΙΙ knowii thai ill» Im·-)! lea 1 aad ο
χ.
e<l in the u«ual war will in a «horl
ιτιγ lu..· ,■»
glo«« and rob rff or chalk. K:ib· «r I' tint ;« t nr·
acced not to CitacK. t'liaLK. <·κ ru ι.
We are awarr of a tfrrac i>r« judir·· i/· n.r rr
*.
e«î ptlaV· to't w» rond. I.etle »~· τ·η
ιlirvtng it to br (he ino*t Ih \uiiIuI 4 r* e tn 1
ι* t in th<· mark< t.
Γΐ··»ο··ιηΐ«·\Ι
Kemrmber thu H" lier l'i iit ι* eoajp
(nir·· vv hit" l.'*d, Ζ'Λ<·. I.
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"Why do dogs have fleas?" a young natrallst asks us. Dear boy, that's just what
le dogs are anxious to know.
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Mr. Younghnsbanil, who has seven silv er
ladles among his wedding pre., nts. says he
is in favor of-silver service reform.

It Is said all things coin·· t » t'use who
wait. That may be but a family waiting
for a load of coal may free/.·: to death beFore It comes.
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A Woman's Kxwtwaxcic.
Mothers ami Daughters should feel
alarmed when weariness constantly op"
If I am fretful from expresses them.
haustion of vital powers and the color is
fading from my fa< e, Parker's (linger TonIt builds rne up and
ic Hives quick relief.
drives away pain with wonderful certainty."—Buff 'l» lady·
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Liter Kid «eva. 1 rir.art ··<ran',|>ai (lai |>aralr«i« Îthru
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should not women whistle?"
ΗΟϋΐΗ PAK1M.
A good many of them when they
It. W.· .|«-4i'e to rail »|ir''ia! i»'t. t;'
want a new bonnet have to whittle for it. BtTKHion yni trim o<" ihi·
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Mr. F. W. Kissman:
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Please
say that it is the best thing out.
send us ten gross immediately by freight,
Yours vêrv respectfully,
WKEKS i POTTER.
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Pearl's White Glycerine will
and If you
you instantly, my dear,
wiil use P. W. O. Soap, and no other, for
the toilet, you will never be troubled with
chapped hands.
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of appétit··, dyspepsia, constipation, heador biliousness, use the best
j X «Inelc l«»c ln<lanlir rfll»ve»Ihemo»t violent | ache. dizziness
medicine, viz. : " L. F." Vtwood's Bitters.
(•nee/lnc Or Head Cold*, nle.ira ihn heal a* by [
The only true article bear the patented
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The futile demands for ten cent pieces
show that the Uulted States mint does not
keep up with the dimes.
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S. P. MAXIM & SON" tecd
to core you.
by that
Sleepless nights, made miserable
SOUTH PARIS, MAINEShiloh's Cure is the rem-
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"Oh, I didn't know but you loved one
of my daughters," sneered the Colonel.
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tablewear that looks just like porcclain. ■M, it n,«l and 78 <-cnla each. TM »ale by
l||\RT M WlTlfi*·- Pim MILL. Ml !
Fa< r» WoitTH Ukmembkhino.
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from Mike's.shoulder. and by hard, fast, desperate climbing, mounted the pole to the crossbars.
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on hearing the men cry out for help, he
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is recommended
eminence on
by physicians of the greatest
both sides of the Atlantic, as the most re-1
liable remedy for colds and coughs, and j

POND'S EXTTACT
Tc.it? Cream
Dvnitfr ce

Beekman street corner of

Indian and negro

A real-estatate transfer made on Sunday
is not legal, notw ithstanding the old saw.
"Better the day. better the deed."
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A BOOT-BLACK'S EXPLOIT.
During the progress af the reccnt great
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Good Health Is impossible when theblood I
is thick and sluggish, or when it is thin I
Cnder such condl-1
and impoverished.
tions, bolls, pimples, headache, neuralgia,
rheumatism, and one disease after another j
Take Ayer's Sar*aparllla
Is developed.
and it wi 1 make the blood pure, rich.
warm and vitalising.

many γμμ of thme 4l»trt»»·
tl.o Extract.
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Bheuraatism, Neuralgia.

5.—Christmas

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,

Wilde's big brother wants to
I
come to America ou a lecturing tour. Oh,
if we only had a natgr now to protect us.

contain* all Ike
Kmlricrii our
ruretlv· projx-rttc· of t!i«
^η·ιιΙ Hiriuifr Invalnablo f r liar in caiarr*
haj affrcUm»·, I* ulinplo and Ismrntln.

bit.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURC OF

CARD.

Oscar

Our" I'ninrrli

1.—Who struck Bill/Patterson?
2.—1, Kepel. leper. 2, l'art, trap. 3,
I>ray, yard. 4. Ward, draw. 5, Tub, but.
6. Wad. dew.
3.—
Β Κ A Τ
Κ I C Η
AC UK
Τ Η Κ Y
4.—I. Cat. 2, lH>g. 3. Horse. 4, Sheep.
5, Bear. 6, Lamb. 7, Monkey. 8. Kab-

the

The Rstreet htheenly«p<*·

fa4-ovt*Vl

vataiiu·

j>rvj>»rvU tomr-t

Answer* to Pvxxlks ok La>t Wxxk.

dow at

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

I

[Answer· next week-J

A·.·»

can I expand my chest?" asked
fellow of a physician.
"By carlarger heart in it," was the reply.
Λ

III.-WORD SQIARK

Lawrrnci», V ■»·.,
fxxc. t'ani» fr«e.
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I'aln Common

in cold

of rc»e<'i. (,
t>at [
could never gain any relief. MTph)»ie*e
»a.(
τιοι m a un;η ιίκμι ιγ
i>uum»8rRi'F cures Dyspepsia,
It >α« no t»«e. I grew very I tin a d 1
>m *||
"Cuticura erul Debility, Liver Complaint, Humors, •ticngtb. F h «·Ιγ. alt r e >ι·ιη< ii<»r>r,
J. >V. Adam». Newark, Ohio, »av«:
to/ratify
U niclic-ar.· the KirxteHt modiciaoa on null. Boils, Chronic Diarrho-a, Nervous Auc- tnT ► uaban·!. I b. >:»n to Uke I»·. Kl· \
VOKITK lifcM»· Ut. and mv rcner.i mrdy
Ilad llio werat <τ*»« «ait rli um in ihie county.
h,
t, ,u
tions, Female Complaluts, and all dlaeaaes been bet'ei t ιβη cverbetore
I am »t- n.vr
My mother lud It tvreuty year», and m fact dird
« b»d *Ute of the blood.
an e*r«-li< ai *p|»ett tr whl'h I Ιι |
from it. I l»*JI<*ve ( Ht·cur· would havo wiv<vt her originating in
t
,ve ,gj «
life. Mr arma, brea»t and and head were covered
l..rg lime. Il nj· help >· I mv r bra ma'. m,
λα,|
for lime yea··*. whit h notli iu^ r«l:«-ved or cured
A man who early in life In thrown upon with a thorough trial I a:n iu h j.-iof η
(,nrTl|
eoinidelel v."
until I u-«· I ilit.·< u ileum It···» Ivcnt (blood purifier)
his own resources ought to pick hlros· .f
K< nne ly'* FA VOKIΓβ ΚΚ.ΜΗΛ
ntcruailj and Cull.'iira aud Cuticura Snap » χ terii,.
I op again aa soon as poaalble.
Meeea«lmtv u«· d by tiiuutano- It wil ,ι(ι e;a
nally.
j

To all who are suffering front the errors
and Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakI ΓΗοιιι mi*.
ness, early decay, loss of mauhood, etc..
11. Κ Carpenter. K*4| Itendrraon, Ν. Υ., cured
will send a recipe that will cure you, Fitter
twenty yearn' Hand
This great remedy was dis- of Peorlaalaor Ι,·ρη>χι,
of CBAmix.
injr. t»v tlie C'UTlCl'tA Kinίιλκνγ intc rotlly,
covered by a missionary in South America. • n i Ci Hi HA anil < IICIHA mmr rt'cnaliy.
Send a «elf-addressed envelope to the Kev. i The luoat wonderful mm on record. Cure ccrtl·
lied I» before a j«»tiT of the neaee and promiJoseph T. I η man, Station 1>, Ν. V. City.
nent eltUena, All allllcted wlih lu-liirsiind »'aly
di «β.·ιβ·_·» rli-ftlld «end to u« for ttlla U-l.injUi.»! iu
t-t!k
When a man dies, the first tiling
(«II.
about Is his wealth, the second his failings
SALT BBBVn.
virtues.
and the third his
Th· ne who havi· experienced the torment* of
Silt Kbeum ran ηρρη· Itlc (be ajpny I endured
Η cm a* Blood.—On the purity and vital- lor year» ut.til cuied liv the CtTltl HA ItKftoLand CbTK'UEA eu.I Cl IICIKA
um
ity of the blood depend the vigor ami health Soap internally
txiernally.
of the whole ■▼item. Di»ease of various
MM v\ Μ Γ κ LING ΓΟΝ, Stum, H II.
kind· is often only the «i<rn that nature is
COTICI Κ Α
trying to remove the disturbing cause. A aadtUTiCt itA Hua ρ extcrnilly and Cl'Tlci'BA
remedy that give· life and vigor to tho Kl aoLV
Int-ri.ally will ptndtiT· ly cure
blood, eradicate· scrofula and other impuri- erery *p-ciea of llamor. fi> m a ('-mmon Pimple
unI'r.cr of Cl ihika »null boxe».
to
Hjroiala.
ties from it, as Iiood'a Sarsapariila
">··
boxe». 91 (0. (il ici M* Kll ILVUT
doubtedly does, must l«e the means of pre- «I. |xrlar^e
rici ha
ka ΜΜΐ',ϋβ ;
h·
boit r. t
venting many diseases that would occur Ml A V| V» '11*1·. Il· «w.lil Ι·\ a>l <!'Ilrff lila.
Ma»·
Kl.
i:
I
u.
Γ'
without its use. Sold by dealers.
H
A
KKK:i
l»e|H>t.

P'-iif .n*aretr.'i<?nrt>,»tiT;in ·.itibinr.wi>r»?*t
r ν11 ; wia. u if f W-w.»rr:* nc. » rrmwlicg about
«
<-tmn;thr|irn*tf rwruar-.-fu-njlTict*!. Ail

To test.
Torn apart.
Uncovered.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

stingy

»
oiiTw.J »"«lnfurnace.

wither l. lo drive lour

Mr. Allien K;nj{»imry, kirK, Ν. H., troub'ed
with bad humor on banda and tKck, caused bt
lead |·ιι|-οη Intf ( He'· * painter.) Α tiuiea it wuii .d
break MliDrMk ι·ι*η ami life ► kin Mp»Wt* from
Ihr ne*h In 11rji·* pleoea. mifT-r.nir «ι«·»ΐ continual
Itciilcir and aim^lnf. l*urehaa*d your rtmcdiea;
u»ed Cl'llCl'KA KMOLVKXT lob rnally.and CUTICl'ilt «11.1
ti n« IIHA βΟΑΙ* r»l 'ΠΙ» I», nr.·) in
It** Clan three iu inth" rfl..e «d a complete cure,
Cfltrob rated
tod h*· not bom troubled aiooe.
Ρ, S H
by II illarl Α Κ'»>rr. 1»η'|(«ι-(· Κ
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bttagoendbj nood'i S.ruparUl»· Trjit

caclous.

One of the most useful invention* of the
is James Pyles's Pearlloe Washing
Compound, and judging from its extensive
sale, it Is safe to infer that housekeepers,
generally, appreciate the fact.

43, 14, 20, 52 is to glisten.
22 is part of an elephant.
My 17, 51, 30, 3C, 4 is to shun.
My 38, 27, 17, 40, 7 35. Is unruffled.
Mv 50. 21, 48, 25 is to speak imperfectly
10 is like ι
1-;.
My 47. 53, 4:·.
friend.
My 1, 13, 18. 4.», 19 Is not a.·· well.

Were tl»· wr#rtl of a ttool
Udf, Mri
H«wklMi who hit long fturtVrM
ih«

....ι

The Pilot having hnvlng said that Mrs.
Langtry's hands are large and expressive,
the post Inquires, "Has the Pilot been trying to Interview the lily?"
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II.—ENIGMA.

To Please Her Husband

from dj+
Mow can you remain a sufferer
are
dcmU when wor»o case· than your·

Yonr re|>orUr fotwd Mr·. IIawkin*at
;» n,.
Io,»ll.l mother·, weak
hanct: St.. New Haven, Conn. About
f uryeari
·Ι hjr
bcneOtti
»re
infant»
fretful
«he aaifi. 1 «· then · rendent
■go,"
eltlof Brook
Brownalton Bitter.. II.rml« but
S. T. I weal over one in

Ciioick Extracts from Dkcqoisth.
"Wo know the value of malt, hop·, quinine
bark mitl aiipnrajni" composing Mult llltt«ra."
"
IW**t Kidney Mullein·* on our shelve*."
"Our lady customer* highly praise them."
"
l'hyalelati* nmrrllw them In thl· town."
"The largest lvïttle «nil bout medicine."
"Our beat people tAke Valt Hitter»."·
"
"
Sure cure for chills an<l liver dlaeaaea

My

Bxllk.

i mar row beauty
caused by Impure
be
ac t can
....ted la a abort
time, li yon are

firtiWM

of ell kinds restored
to their original beauty by Diamond Dyes.
Perfect and simple. 10c., at all druggists.
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER.
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